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ABSTRACT 

 

Cancer pain is one of the alarming condition that is a big issue of major concern. The majority of people 

having cancer experiences pain. The use of opioids in management of the pain has received great success. It is 

important to have proper knowledge about the use of opioids and the attitude of taking the same by the patients so 

that the patients and their family member can get proper idea about the medicine, its uses and side effects. A 

descriptive study was conducted to assess the knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit of selected hospitals of Kolkata, West Bengal. Non-probability 

purposive technique was used to collect data from 117 cancer patients attending palliative care unit. Structured 

knowledge questionnaire and 5 point Likert scale is used for measuring the attitude. Major findings of the 

study is most of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit were in the age group of 38-57 years, male 

belonged to Hindu had education up to primary level. Most number of cancer patients attending palliative care 

unit had rectum cancer, disease was diagnosed within stage 3 were suffering from 1-4 year from the disease. 

Majority of cancer patients attending palliative care unit were taking opioids less than 6 months. Majority of 

cancer patients attending palliative care unit were only in medication17.94% of patients had good knowledge 

about use of opioids in pain management and 16.23% of patients had poor knowledge about use of opioids in 

pain management and 13.67% of patients attending palliative care unit had favorable attitude whereas 11.96% of 

patients attending palliative care unit had unfavorable attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management. 

The correlation between knowledge score and attitude is weakly positive about use of opioids in pain 

management. There is significant association between knowledge and demographic characteristics ie, 

education, years of suffering and duration of taking opioids. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Pain is one of the prominent and distressful symptom in every patients daily life presenting at end of life care. 

A data set presented a prevalence of pain at 20- 78% in CHF patients, 21-77% in COPD patients, and 21-64% 

in CRF patients. In other palliative cases, it is also a frequent symptom which is often underestimated. It has 

been seen that 68% of end of life stage patients have symptoms or manifestations of pain. Nevertheless, 

despite the advancement in pain medicine and even after the wider use of opioids in various chronic pain 

conditions, there is still considerable controversy surrounding the type of conditions that should be treated, 

whether the treatment can be generally safe and effective in selected patients and its uses and misuses.[1] 

 

The effectiveness in terms of relief from pain of a palliative patient depends upon mainly on comprehensive 

assessment to identify the different physical, psychological, social, and spiritual aspects that are specific to 

each and every patients, and optimally intervene on a multidisciplinary level. The pain must be measured with 

detail to ascertain which components of pain prevail, as this will lead to the distinguish choice of intervention 

for each individual. Pharmacological governance is one of many modalities in pain control. The choice of 

medication should be considered in conjunction with a patient’s primary issues as well as their underlying 

comorbidities as all pharmacological management have distinct actions and potential side effects.[1] 

It is conceivable to manage pain effectually in most people with cancer or with a history of cancer. Although 

pain related to cancer is not always totally curable, therapy can reduce pain for nearly all people with cancer. 

Efficacious management of pain and other symptoms improves quality of life throughout almost all stages of 

the disease. It is advisable no one should hesitate to tell their doctors or nurses if they are in painful sensation. 

In fact, pain can interfere with the effectiveness of cancer management, so it is utmost important that members 

of care team know about the pain sensation that their patients may encounter.[2]  
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

In spite of the increased accessibility of strong opioids, published evidence suggests that pain remains under-

treated which results from advanced disease especially cancer.[3] 

The 2008 World Cancer Declaration included a target to make effective pain control more approachable. 

Several testimonial highlight the importance of effective pain control, including ‘Improving supportive and 

palliative care for adults with cancer’ (NICE cancer service guidance 2004), ‘Control of pain in adults with 

cancer’ (Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network guideline 106), ‘A strategic direction for palliative care 

services in Wales’ (Welsh Assembly Government 2005) and ‘End of life care strategy’ (Department of Health 

2008).[3] 

 

Strong opioids, especially morphine, are the foremost treatments for pain management related to advanced and 

progressive disease, and their use has increased remarkably in the primary health care setting. Selection of 

opioids must be done very preciously and, because it is very difficult to carry out drug doses estimation or 

calculation in advance, thus it must be individually titrated. The World Health Organization has led down a 

pain ladder for the relief of cancer pain.[3] 

 

A wide range number of strong opioids are licensed in the UK. However in the management of pain a definite 

selected amount of opioids are only in use. This casted guideline has therefore looked at the following drugs: 

buprenorphine, diamorphine, fentanyl, morphine and oxycodone. Misapprehension and misconception have 

surrounded the use of strong opioids form a long period of time, and these are progressively being resolved. 

Until recently, prescribing advice of this opioids has been varied and sometimes conflicting too. These factors, 

along with the wide range of formulations and preparations, have resulted in confusion and errors causing 

under dosing and unbearable pain, or overdosing and distressing unfavorable effects. Despite of frequent 

warnings from regulatory bodies, these problems have caused several patient deaths, and resulted in doctors 

facing the General Medical Council or court proceedings. Auxiliary guidance, including advice on reduction 

in the error of dosing with opioid medication, patient safety incidents arising from medication errors involving 

opioids and safer injection practice is available from the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA). This 

guideline will clarify the clinical pathway of using opioids and helps in the improvement in the field of pain 
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management and patient safety.[3] 

 

The WHO analgesic ladder was a strategical proposition given by the World Health Organization (WHO), in 

1986, to provide maximize relief from pain in cancer patients.[4] The analgesic ladder was part of a huge health 

program termed the WHO Cancer Pain and Palliative Care Program aimed at providing improved strategies for 

cancer pain management through various educational campaigns, the creation of shared strategies, and the 

development of a global network of continuous support.[5] However, it still provides a simple, palliative 

approach towards minimizing morbidity caused due to pain in 70% to 80% of the patients.[6] 

 

The original analgesic ladder mainly consisted of three steps[7] 

 

1.First step. For Mild pain: non-opioid analgesics such as nonsteroidal anti- inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or 

acetaminophen with or without adjuvants are advised. 

2.Second step. For Moderate pain: weak opioids (hydrocodone, codeine, tramadol) with or without non-opioid 

analgesics, and with or without adjuvants are advised. 

3.Lastly in third step. For Severe and persistent pain: potent opioids (morphine, methadone, fentanyl, 

oxycodone, buprenorphine, tapentadol, hydromorphone, oxymorphone) with or without non-opioid analgesics, 

and with or without adjuvants are advised. 

The fundamental concept of the ladder is that it is requisite to have sufficient knowledge about pain, for the 

evaluation of pain in a patient, and to prescribe appropriate dose of medications. As many patients will receive 

opioids in the course of time, with the side effects of the drug it is essential to balance the optimum dosage. 

Moreover, opioid titration can be adopted to improve analgesia and reduce side effects.[7] Patients should 

receive education about the uses and its side effects to avoid misuse or abuse without compromising their 

beneficial foundation. 

The term adjuvant refers to an enormous set of drugs belonging to different classes. Although their 

administration and use is typically for indications other than pain treatment, these medications can be of 

particular help in different painful conditions.[8] [9] 

The indigenous WHO ladder was unidirectional, starting from the lowest step of NSAIDs, including COX-

inhibitors, or acetaminophen, and heading up to the strong opioids, depending on the patient’s level of pain. 
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Researchers in the field suggested eliminating the second level as because weak opioids contribute very little 

towards pain management. [10] 

Miki Akiyama, Kei Hirai, Toru Takebayashi, Tatsuya Morita, Mitsunori Miyashita, Ayano Takeuchi, et al. 

conducted a worldwide survey in Japan on knowledge, beliefs, and concerns about opioids, palliative care, and 

homecare of advanced cancer patient. An incognito questionnaire was sent to 1,619 outpatients with advanced 

cancer at 25 hospitals in four different parts of Japan. The respondents were asked to report their knowledge 

about opioids, beliefs about palliative care, and concerns about homecare, along with that the levels of their 

sense of security regarding receiving cancer care in that geographical area is also asked to report. A total of 

925 responses were received. In total, 28% believed that opioids are addictive and/or shorten life; 52% 

believed that palliative care is exclusively for terminally ill patients; 75% agreed that being taken care of the 

patients at home puts a lot of burden on the family; and 61% agreed that home-visit services cannot respond 

to sudden changes in a patient's living condition. Levels of patients' sense of security and satisfaction were 

significantly higher in those who agreed that "opioids can relieve most pain caused by cancer" "palliative care 

reduces pain and distress", "palliative care is provided along with chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy", and 

"pain can be increased as effectively through home-visit services as it can be at the hospital", and those who 

disagreed with the statements that "home-visit services cannot relieve sudden changes in a patient's condition" 

and "being taken care of at home increase burden on the family". Advanced cancer patients very often had 

incorrect knowledge about opioids, a belief that palliative care is exclusive for terminally ill patients, and 

concerns about homecare, especially the family burden and responses to sudden changes. Providing 

appropriate comprehensive information about the safety of opioids, the availability of palliative care during the 

entire course of the disease at any stage, and realistic information about homecare is of marked importance to 

promote patients' increase sense of security. [22] 

 

Dadgari Atena, Bagheri Imane, Rassouli Maryam, Salmani Naiire & Tahani Fatemeh conducted a descriptive 

study on the level of knowledge about palliative care in Iranian patients with a convenience sample of 103 

cancer patients admitted to an oncology center in Yazd, Iran, A three-part questionnaire including demographic 

information, sources of palliative care information and the Palliative Care Knowledge Scale (PaCKS) was 

used for the collection of data.. Of the total sample, 38.8% of patients received information about palliative 

care through the media and 36.9% from the care group and treatment team. 29.1% of participants reported 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Miki-Akiyama
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Kei-Hirai
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Toru-Takebayashi
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Tatsuya-Morita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Mitsunori-Miyashita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Mitsunori-Miyashita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Ayano-Takeuchi
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'good' level of knowledge; however 84.5% stated that they should not further see for doctors receiving palliative 

care, 71.8% stated palliative care is preferable for patients in the last six months of life, 84.5% considered 

palliative care for patients with cancer only, and 70.9% viewed that palliative care does not provide and also 

discourage their other treatment modalities. The study found most cancer patients have a moderate to weak 

level of knowledge and considerable myths about palliative care, which highlights the importance of providing 

palliative care education to patients. The development of training programs in this area could play an immense 

role in improving patients' knowledge of palliative care. [18] 

 

Summarizing the findings identified in the reviews, it is evident that most of the palliative cancer patients have 

average to poor knowledge regarding palliative care and use of opioids in pain management. Thus it is marked 

important to provide appropriate knowledge about palliative care and the use of opioids in pain management 

so as to remove the myths and achieving the high quality care and support during this phase of disease. 

 

NEED OF THE STUDY 

 

Patients' knowledge and attitude about opioids in palliative care can be potential barriers to providing quality 

palliative care. The primary aim of this study was to assess knowledge and attitude of use of opioids in pain 

management among palliative care attending patients. 

Pain management is an integral part of palliative care or end of life care. Pain relief is a very essential part in 

improving the quality of life in terminally staged patients. Because of unpleasant sensations, experiences 

and fear from pain, the treatment goes complex and multidisciplinary.[11] 

 

Pain is a subjective phenomenon, and its very difficult to evaluate the objectives. This is especially difficult in 

palliative care because of the pain complexity and intensity. The neural compression and infiltration becomes 

the reason for the pain, especially in malignant diseases. In approximately 70–90% of the patients, during the 

palliative phase, pain is present.[12] The patients of palliative care deals with the fear from pain with a physical, 

emotional and psychological component of it. Today it is accepted about pain that its a complex perception 

experience with plasticity.[13] 

 

When a patient is in home then he is advised to take non opioids ie, analgesics, NSAIDS for mild pain and for 

moderate pain weak opioid ie, tramadol and if pain is not reduced then morphine is advised to take and it is 
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titrated with pain intensity for severe pain. Along with morphine use of fentanyl patch and fentanyl lozenges is 

also advised. So its proper knowledge of use and discard procedure should be imparted in patient. 

 

Through out my clinical experience in palliative department I have came across patients who came in OPD and 

IPD basis in palliative unit with the complain of unbearable pain. Among those patients some used to belief that 

by taking opioids they will eventually harm their body by weakening their body, few of them believe its all in 

mind and they try to avoid opioids, some of them believed that with it people gradually become addicted even 

in low dose. Hence I felt the need to aware and educate them regarding the effects of opioids in pain 

management in palliative care to bring out positive attitude towards opioids in managing pain through the 

research study. 

Opioids are the most effective medications in the management for moderate to severe pain. Although there is a 

consensus on their utility as a treatment for chronic cancer pain, their long-term use for chronic non-malignant 

pain still remains controversial. This controversy is enhanced by the increased prevalence of prescription of 

opioid abuse, which has developed concomitantly with an increase in opioid administration in the clinical 

field. The resolution of this controversy will require much more light in this field and the acceptance of 

treatment that recognize the dual obligations of the prescriber: to optimize the balance between analgesia and 

its side effects, and promote other favorable outcomes of it, while contemporaneously assessing and managing 

the risks associated with abuse, addiction and diversion. Finally, it is imperious to advance a research agenda 

that leads to the modification of methods that would enhance pain relief while reducing the likelihood of 

addiction and other adverse events when opioids are selected for therapy.[14] 

Opioids are effective analgesics that may provide relief for many types of CNCP. Opioids in other hand also 

have side effects that many patients cannot tolerate (e.g., nausea, sedation, constipation). Other drawbacks of 

using opioids include risk of addiction or addiction relapse, opioid-induced hyperalgesia (OIH), and many 

potential drug interactions with it. [15] 

Patients often do not report pain because of fear or negligence. They simply bear pain for a religious or 

theological reason or consider is a part of aging. They are concerned about adverse effects, dependency, 

financial and occupational consequences. The terminally ill patients with family problems and spiritual 

troubles, poor information of sickness and etiology of pain and the lack of control of the side effects of the 
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opioids show lack response to the treatment and its management. Limited availability of opioids due to 

complicated licensing system or regulatory oversight or government policy is the prime issue. There is a need 

for a formal initiative to identify and eliminate hindrance for the use of controlled substances in the treatment 

of pain. Fear of development of drug dependency and diversion impede with opioids prescription.There is 

misbelief that opioids can hasten death in such patients or can also cause respiratory distress. Lack of money 

results in poor affordability of sustained morphine and limited availability of other analgesics. Target the 

increase availability of immediate release morphine as the first step, and other inexpensive drugs like 

methadone as second. There should be increased access to effective intravenous and oral opioids for out-of 

hospital use, such as high concentration morphine and or methadone by the license holder pharmacy stores.[16] 

Hence I felt the need to study about the knowledge level attitude about use of opioids in pain management 

among the patients those who all are coming in palliative department. Henceforth developing the awareness 

about proper usage of opioids and educate them regarding the effects of opioids in pain management in palliative 

care to bring out positive attitude towards opioids in managing pain through this study. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 

“A study to assess the knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients 

attending palliative care unit of selected hospitals of Kolkata, West Bengal.” 

OBJECTIVES 

 

1.To assess the knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care 

unit. 

2.To assess the attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

3.To find out the co-relation between knowledge and attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit. 

4.To find out the association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain management with selected 

demographic variables. 

PURPOSE 

 

To assess the knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
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Knowledge- In this study knowledge refers to familiarity, awareness, or understanding about opioids and its 

use in pain management as measured by structured knowledge questionnaire 

 

Attitude- In this study attitude refers to a way of feeling or acting toward use of opioids for pain management 

as measured by structured checklist. 

Opioids- A substance used to treat moderate to severe pain. Opioids are like opiates, such as morphine and 

codeine, but are not made from opium. Opioids bind to opioid receptors in the central nervous system. Opioids 

used to be called narcotics. An opioid is a type of alkaloid. 

Pain management-The process of providing medical care that alleviates or reduces pain. Mild pain can 

usually be treated with analgesic medications ie with non-opioids such as brufen, buscogast, and moderate pain 

with weak opioids like tramadol and severe pain with narcotic such as morphine injection and tablets, fentanyl 

injection, fentanyl lozenges, fentanyl patches. 

Palliative care unit-Palliative care is specialized medical care that focuses on providing patients relief from 

pain and other symptoms of a serious illness, no matter the diagnosis or stage of disease. Palliative care teams 

aim to improve the quality of life for both patients and their families. 

ASSUMPTION 

 

The study assumes that 

 

 The patients who are attending palliative care unit of the selected hospital has knowledge about proper use of 

opioids in pain management.

 The patients who are attending the palliative care unit of the selected hospital has a favorable attitude in the 

use of opioids for pain management.

DELIMITATION 

 

 The study will be only done on the patients attending palliative care unit of a selected cancer hospital of 

Kolkata.

VARIABLES 

 

Demographic variable 

 

 Age

 Sex
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 Religion

 

 Education

 

 Occupation

 

 Part of body effected

 

 Stage on diagnosis

 

 Years of suffering

 

 Duration of taking opioids

 

 Treatment modalities

 

Research variable 

 

 Knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit.

 Attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 

A conceptual framework is a written form or visual representation of anticipated relationship between variables 

to be studied. Variables are simply the characteristics or properties that one need to study. The conceptual 

framework is generally developed based on a literature review of existing studies and theories about the 

concern topic. 

This study is been led down on the basis of KAP Survey Model (Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices). 

“KAP theory” is a health behaviour change theory, lead down by western scholars in the 1960s, in which the 

changes of human behaviour are divided into three successive processes: the possession of knowledge, the 

generation of attitudes and the formation of behaviour. 
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Perceived self- 

efficacy confidence 

and knowledge of 

using opioids. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 showing the schematic presentation of conceptual framework based on KAP available from 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Conceptual-framework-of-knowledge- attitude-and-practice-as-

determinants-of-screening_fig1_6791364 

 

 

Practice (use of opioids in 

pain management) 
 

Attitude 

 

Knowledge 

Agreement 

justification for using 

opioids according to 

prescription. 

Motivation sense of 

responsibility to take 

the opioids according 

to prescribed 

direction. 

Outcome 

expectancy positive 

outcome of using 

opioids according to 

prescription. 

 

Not done 

in study 

Feasibility of using 

opioids. 

Myths or level of 

stigma abouts using 

opioids 

Availability of 

services 

Familiarity 

and awareness 

about 

palliative care, 

opioids, use & 

misuse of 

opioids, 

importance of 

opioids in pain 

management 

& its access. 

http://www.researchgate.net/figure/Conceptual-framework-of-knowledge-
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A Knowledge, Attitude and Practices (KAP) survey is a quantitative method (predefined questions formatted 

in standardized questionnaires) that come up with assessment of quantitative and qualitative details both. KAP 

surveys let drop misconceptions or misunderstandings that may represent hindrance to the activities that we 

would like to implement and potential hurdle that leads to behaviour change. Note that a KAP survey 

significantly document an “opinion” and is based on the “declarative” (i.e., statements). In other words, it can 

be stated the KAP survey reveals what was said, but there may be considerable gaps in between what is said 

and what is done.[17] 

Knowledge is my study generally defined as knowledge about concept of palliative care, concept about 

opioids, knowledge about use & misuse of opioids, about importance of pain management & access of 

opioids. 

Attitude refers to their feelings towards the same subject, as well as any preoccupied ideas that they may have 

towards concept of palliative care, concept, belief & use about opioids. 

SUMMARY 

 

This chapter has dealt with the background, need of the study, statement of the problem, purpose, objectives, 

assumption, variables, conceptual framework, operational definition and delimitation. 

CHAPTER II 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

According to ANA (2000), a literature is a body of text that aims to review the critical points of knowledge on 

a particular topic of research. 

A review of the existing literature relevant to the study helps the researcher to design the theoretical 

framework of the study and assess the nature and quantum of studies which already taken in that particular area 

of research. 

A literature review or narrative review is one of the two main types of review articles, the other being the 

systematic review. A literature review is a scholarly paper, which includes the current knowledge including 

substantive findings, as well as theoretical and methodological contributions to a particular topic. 

The objectives / questions that guide the reviewer are as follows: 
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 What is palliative care?

 

 What is the prevailing knowledge about use of opioids?

 

 What is the importance of opioids in pain management?

 

 What is the attitude of patients about opioids?

Methods of Review 

 

Various studies from different communities in the world published in the internet journal are reviewed. Internet 

material are searched through Google, Pub-Med & Google Scholar. The enlisted 18 reviews are taken from 

different regions of world. Literature published on these journals are critically reviewed ranging from 2011-

2022 

Gaps in knowledge & attitude about use of opioids among cancer patients attending palliative care unit 

 No study related to knowledge & attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients 

attending palliative care in India is found in recent 10 years.

 The knowledge level differs for various parts of World which interns differs the findings related to 

knowledge about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit.

 The culture & belief varies from region to region, so due to different level of beliefs in various parts of 

World there will be difference in attitude level of patients from others region with Indian patients.

In my present research study review of literature done in following areas- 

 

 Review of literature related to knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients 

attending palliative care unit.

 Review of literature related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit.

Literature related to knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

1.Dadgari Atena, Bagheri Imane, Rassouli Maryam, Salmani Naiire & Tahani Fatemeh conducted a 

descriptive study on the level of knowledge about palliative care in Iranian patients with a convenience sample 

of 103 cancer patients admitted to an oncology centre in Yazd, Iran. A three-part questionnaire including 

demographic information, sources of palliative care information and the Palliative Care Knowledge Scale 

(PaCKS) was used for the collection of data.Of the total sample, 38.8% of patients received information about 

palliative care through the media and 36.9% from the care group and treatment team. 29.1% of participants was 
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reported 'good' level of knowledge; however 84.5% stated that they should not further see for doctors receiving 

palliative care, 71.8% stated palliative care is preferable for patients in the last six months of life, 84.5% 

considered palliative care for patients with cancer only, and 70.9% viewed that palliative care does not provide 

and also discourage their other treatment modalities. The study found most cancer patients have a moderate to 

weak level of knowledge and considerable myths about palliative care, which highlights the importance of 

providing palliative care education to patients. The development of training programs in this area could play 

an immense role in improving patients' knowledge of palliative care. [18] 

 

 
3. Helena de Sola, MSc,Alejandro Salazar, PhD ,María Dueñas, PhD 
 

Inmaculada Failde, PhD conducted a study on Opioids in the Treatment of Pain. Beliefs, Knowledge, and 

Attitudes of the General Spanish Population. Identification of Subgroups Through Cluster Analysis. This was 

a nationwide cross-sectional study on a representative sample of 1299 Spanish adults. The required data were 

collected on beliefs, knowledge, fears, opinions, and attitudes toward the use of opioids in pain management. 

The sample was divided into three groups of subjects were identified based on their outlook toward opioids: 

the result showed that a first group with sample of N = 448 composed of people older than 65 years who would 

accept a treatment if prescribed; a second group with sample of N = 337 formed by younger subjects with 

university education, better informed about opioids, more frequently associated them with drowsiness with odd 

ratio OR 2.58, nausea with OR 3.04; and a third group with sample N = 468, with lower educational level who 

would more often reject treatment with opioids, considering that they may not be able to stop the treatment 

with OR 3.04. The different level of knowledge of patients regarding the use of opioids to treat pain should be 

taken into consideration by the physician when designing strategies to inform patients about the treatment of 

pain with opioids. [20] 4.Wendy H. Old enmengera, Jenske I. Geerlingb, Irina Mostovayac, Kris C.P.Vissersd, 

Alexanderde Graeffe, Anna K.L.Reynersb,Yvette M.van der Lindenf conducted a systematic review of the 

2.Salim   M.   Makhlouf, Simon    Pini, Shenaz    Ahmed & Michael    I. Bennett conducted a descriptive study 

of Attitudes and Knowledge of Professionals, Patients, Caregivers and Public about opioids. The study result 

shows that professionals, patients, caregivers and the public there were similar attitudinal barriers to effective 

CPM. The most commonly observed obstacles were fear of drug addiction, tolerance of medication and side 

effects of opioids. Researchers also found differences between professional groups ie among physicians versus 

nurses and even between different countries based on their potential exposure to palliative care training and 

services. There are still barriers of pain management which might result in persistence of cancer pain. Hence, 

more educational programmes and training for professionals on CPM are needed. Furthermore, patients, 

caregivers, and the public need more general awareness, education and adequate level of knowledge about 

CPM.[19] 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13187-019-01548-9#auth-Salim_M_-Makhlouf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13187-019-01548-9#auth-Simon-Pini
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13187-019-01548-9#auth-Shenaz-Ahmed
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13187-019-01548-9#auth-Michael_I_-Bennett
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13187-019-01548-9#auth-Michael_I_-Bennett
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effectiveness of patient-based educational interventions to improve cancer-related pain. They performed a 

systematic review of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) identified from Medline and Cinahl, from 1995 to 

May 2017. Primary outcome of the study measures were pain potency and involvement. Secondary 

outcome measures were knowledge/barriers, medication compliance and self-awareness. Twenty- six RCTs 

total of 4735 patients were participated in study. Compared to the control group, 31% of the studies 

(including 19% of all patients) reported a significant difference in pain potency in favor of the intervention 

group. Twelve studies measured pain interference and four (30%) found a significant refinement. With 

regard to secondary endpoints, discrete differences in favor of the experimental arms were found for pain 

knowledge or barriers (15/22 studies; 68%), medication compliance (3/6 studies; 50%) and self-efficacy (1/2 

studies). They concluded patient-based pain educational programs may result in betterment of relevant 

patient-reported outcomes. However, the interventions are heterogeneous and betterment of pain was only seen 

in less than one third of the studies and in less than 20% of all included patients.[21] 

5.Miki Akiyama, Kei Hirai, Toru Takebayashi, Tatsuya Morita, Mitsunori Miyashita, Ayano Takeuchi, et al. 

conducted an experimental study on the effects of community-wide dissemination of information on 

perceptions of palliative care, knowledge about opioids, and sense of security among cancer patients, their 

families, and the general public. The Study result shows overall perceptions of palliative care, opioids, and 

receiving care at home has improved significantly among the general public and families, but still it is lacking 

among the patients at the community level of Japan. However, multiple regression revealed that patients of 

extensive exposure category ie those with long term pain management had significantly more positive 

perceptions of palliative care to those of non-exposure category (p = 0.02). The sense of security regarding 

cancer care of all patients, family members, and the general public has improved significantly. Findings indicate 

that providing palliative care information and knowledge via small media and lectures in the community level 

is effective in improving perceptions of palliative care and knowledge about opioids among the community 

dwellers, especially for caregivers of the patients in families. The accession of adequate knowledge about 

palliative care from various information sources may improve people’s sense of security regarding cancer.[22] 

6.Miki Akiyama ,Toru Takebayashi, Tatsuya Morita, Mitsunori Miyashita, Kei Hirai, Motohiro Matoba, et al. 

conducted a descriptive study to assess knowledge, beliefs, and concerns about opioids, palliative care, and 

homecare of advanced cancer patients: a nationwide survey in Japan. Result of the study shows a total of 925 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Miki-Akiyama
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Kei-Hirai
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Toru-Takebayashi
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Tatsuya-Morita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Mitsunori-Miyashita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Mitsunori-Miyashita
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00520-015-2788-4#auth-Ayano-Takeuchi
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Akiyama%2BM&cauthor_id=21656339
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Akiyama%2BM&cauthor_id=21656339
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Hirai%2BK&cauthor_id=21656339
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Hirai%2BK&cauthor_id=21656339
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Matoba%2BM&cauthor_id=21656339
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responses were received as sample. In total, 28% believed that opioids are addictive and/or shorten lifespan of 

patients; 52% believed that palliative care is only for terminally ill patients; 75% believed that being taken 

care of at home puts a heavy burden on the family; and 61% of them agreed that home-visit services cannot 

respond to sudden changes in a patient's condition. Levels of patients' sense of security were significantly 

more higher in those sample who agreed that "opioids can relieve most pain caused by cancer" "palliative care 

relieves pain and distress", "palliative care is provided along with chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy", and 

"pain can be managed as effectively through home-visit services as it can at the hospital", and those who 

disagreed with the statements that "home-visit services cannot respond to sudden changes in a patient's 

condition" and "being taken care of at home puts a burden on the family" the sense of security is relatively 

lower in them. [23] 

7.Bennett, Michael Ia; Flemming, Kateb; Closs, S Joséc conducted a study of Education in cancer pain 

management it showed that barriers in good cancer pain control prevails within patients and professionals and 

about deficit knowledge or poor attitudes towards pain and opioid analgesia. Result shows, targeted 

interventions that modify professional behaviour are effective. Educational mediations directed at patients 

result in ameliorated patient outcomes, although the mechanisms by which these refinements occur are not yet 

clear. Overall, educational arbitration directed at patients or professionals can result in significant but 

acceptable clinical benefit which is similar in magnitude to that accrued by some analgesics.[24] 

Literature related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

1.TanyaSmita,AndrewH.Rogersa,LorraGareya,NicholasP.Allanb,AndresG.Via naa,Michael J.Zvolensky 

conducted a study on anxiety sensitivity and pain intensity independently predict opioid misuse and 

dependence in 429 adults chronic pain patients of US (73.9% female, age = 38.32 years, SD = 11.07). 

Results of this study suggested that both anxiety sensitivity and pain intensity were associated with opioid 

misuse and dependency on opioids. Post-hoc analyses showed that of the lower-order anxiety sensitivity 

facets, physical and mental ineptitude concerns contributed to discrepancy in opioid misuse and only mental 

incompetence concerns contributed to dissimilarity in opioid dependence. Overall, findings suggested that it is 

the most importance thing to assess anxiety sensitivity in screening for opioid-related problems among 

patients with chronic pain, as it may cause hamper in the pharmacokinetics of the drugs in this patients.[25] 
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2.Su-Jin Koh, Bhumsuk Keam, Min Kyung Hyun, Jeong Ju Seo, MSN, Keon Uk Park, Sung Yong Oh, et al. 

conducted a quasi experimental study of Cancer Pain Management Education Rectifies Patient’s 

Misconceptions of Cancer Pain, Reduces Pain, and Improves Quality of Life. The study reported that after 

providing education, within 24 hours there was a significant reduction in overall pain intensity (P < 0.001). The 

outpatients history showed more use of short- acting analgesics for breakthrough pain. Sleep quality 

enhancement was most noteable associated with intervention; other quality of life aspects (e.g., general 

feelings and life enjoyment) also improved. Pain management education also remarkably reduced 

misconceptions of cancer pain management. The present educational intervention has successfully encouraged 

short-acting analgesic use for breakthrough pain, improving quality of life, and eradicating patients’ 

misconceptions about analgesic and opioids use.[26] 

3.Helena de Sola, Alejandro Salazar, María Dueñas,Inmaculada Failde conducted a cross-sectional study on 

Opioids in the Treatment of Pain. Beliefs, Knowledge, and Attitudes of the General Spanish Population. 

Identification of Subgroups Through Cluster Analysis. The required data in this study were collected from 

1299 Spanish adults on beliefs, knowledge, fears, opinions, and attitudes toward the use of opioids in pain 

management. The sample was divided into three groups of subjects & were identified based on their opinion 

toward opioids: a first group with a positive point of view of sample N = 448 comprises of people older than 65 

years who were less fearful of opioids would accept a treatment if prescribed and; a second group with a 

moderate view point with N 

= 337 formed by younger subjects with university education, afraid of opioids with odds ratio [OR] 2.67 and 

tolerance with OR 2.16, and a third group with a negative view point with N = 468, more afraid of using 

opioids with OR 3.95, and may produce tolerance with OR 3.03. The different opinion of patients regarding 

the use of opioids to treat pain should be taken into consideration by the physician to inform patients and 

modify their attitude about the treatment of pain with opioids. This should further encourage their correct use, 

specially preventing their misuse of opioids.[20] 

4.Graczyk M, Borkowska A, Krajnik M conducted a descriptive study why patients are afraid of opioid 

analgesics: a study on opioid perception in patients with chronic pain.The study shows that out of the 100 

patients, 43 expressed concerns over commencing the treatment with opioids. Fear was reported more often by 

https://europepmc.org/search?query=AUTH%3A%22Micha%C5%82%20Graczyk%22
https://europepmc.org/search?query=AUTH%3A%22Alina%20Borkowska%22
https://europepmc.org/search?query=AUTH%3A%22Ma%C5%82gorzata%20Krajnik%22
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the patients already on strong opioids, who either overtly expressed it ie group C or not ie group B, as 

compared with patients who were treated with weak opioids in group A (50%, 48%, and 19% of groups C, B, 

and A, respectively). The main concerns were drug addiction, fear of death or dying, and undesirable side 

effects caused by opioids. Appropriate awareness of patients' preconceptions about opioids may become 

instrumental to eliminating their suffering through enhanced pain management.[27] 

5.Fangli Lou and Shaomei Shang conducted study a on attitudes towards pain management in hospitalized 

cancer patients and their influencing factors. 

In this study Pain Management Barriers Questionnaire-Taiwan form (BQT), and Pain Knowledge Questionnaire 

were administered to 363 pairs of cancer patients and their caregivers from the oncology departments of 7 

hospitals in Beijing, China. The results showed that average patient score for attitudes towards pain 

management was 2.96±0.49. The features of scoring identified good attitudes in three areas (scores <2.5), 

“Desire to be good” ,“Fatalism” and “Religious fatalism” , and poor attitudes in six areas (scores ≥2.5), 

“Tolerance” , “Use of analgesics as needed ”, “Addiction”, “Disease progression”, “Distraction of physicians” 

and “Side effects”. Two factors were included into the retrogression equation: the caregivers’ attitudes towards 

cancer pain management and the patients’ pain knowledge. These two factors explained 23.2% of the total 

variance in the patients’ average scores for their attitudes towards cancer pain management. From the result 

it was concluded that the patients’ attitudes towards cancer pain management were poor and could be 

modified by the caregivers’ attitudes and the patients’ pain knowledge, and thus need to be enhanced .[28] 

6.Kathryn McHugh, Roger D.Weiss, Marise Cornelius, Marc O.Martel,Robert N.Jamison,Robert R.Edwards 

conducted a study on Distress Intolerance and Prescription Opioid Misuse Among Patients With Chronic 

Pain. This study result shows 51 participants were prescribed opioid analgesics for chronic back or neck pain 

were recruited for a 1-time laboratory study. Participants completed measures of distress intolerance and opioid 

misuse. Results of the same suggested that distress intolerance was associated with opioid misuse, even 

controlling for pain severity and negative affect. This study found remarkable differences in distress 

intolerance between adults with chronic pain and without opioid medication misuse. Distress intolerance may 

be a relevant marker of risk for opioid misuse among those patients with chronic pain. This study elaborated that 

distress intolerance was associated with opioid misuse in adults with chronic pain who were prescribed with 

opioids.[29] 
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7.Takuya Shinjo , Tatsuya Morita , Kei Hirai , Mitsunori Miyashita , Megumi Shimizu , Satoru Tsuneto, et al. 

conducted a cross sectional study why people accept opioids: role of general attitudes toward drugs, 

experience as a bereaved family, information from medical professionals, and personal beliefs regarding a 

good death. This study result shows a total of 432 patients from Japan were finally analyzed ie mily members 

stated that they strongly want to receive, want to receive, or 43% response. After analyzing it is seen that in 

total, 26%, 41%, and 31% of fa slightly want to receive opioids respectively if needed in the future. 

Predictor associated with the preference for receiving opioid treatment were the following: a general 

appreciation of the drugs with P = 0.005, witnessing an improvement in the patient's quality of life as a result of 

pain relief with P = 0.003, information provided by medical professionals that opioid could be discontinued if 

any side effects developed with P = 0.042, and the belief that a good death was one that was free from pain and 

physical distress with P < 0.001.More than 90% of bereaved families whose relatives were treated with opioid 

analgesics given a preference to receive opioid analgesics for the treatment of cancer pain, if necessary, in 

future.[30] 

8.Satomi  Kinoshita , Mitsunori   Miyashita , Tatsuya      Morita, Kazuki Sato , Tamana Miyazaki , Ayaka 

Shoji, et al. conducted a cross sectional study to assess the Changes in Perceptions of Opioids Before and 

After Admission to Palliative Care Units in Japan: Results of a Nationwide Bereaved Family Member Survey. 

Study result shows, there were 297 participants from bereaved family members of patients who used opioids. 

Many bereaved family members had misconceptions of opioids before admission in palliative care. There was 

improvement after bereavement, but still the understanding remained lower. Respondents those who were less 

than 65 years old showed significantly greater decreases in misconceptions regarding opioids compared to the 

older generations, after bereavement. Pain and palliative care educational interventions for physicians are 

needed to ensure that they offer correct information to the general population.[31] 

9.AhmadSaifanPhD, IbraheemBashayrehPhD Abdul-MonimBatihaDNSc, MohannadAbuRuzPhD conducted a 

cross-sectional questionnaire survey on Patient– and Family Caregiver–Related Barriers to Effective Cancer 

Pain Control. Result showed 300 cancer patients and 246 family caregivers were taken part from four different 

Jordanian hospitals between August 2009 and May 2010. Patients completed the Arabic version of the Barriers 

Questionnaire II (ABQ-II), the Arabic Brief Pain Inventory (A-BPI), and a demographic questionnaire. Family 
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caregivers completed the ABQ-II and a demographic questionnaire. The A-BPI results included that more than 

70% of cancer patients in localized stage and more than 90% of patients with advanced cancer experienced 

substantial pain. Four major barriers to pain control were in concern: fears related to addiction, side effects, 

communication concerns, and fatalistic beliefs.[32] 

10. Ayumi Igarashi , Mitsunori  Miyashita, Tatsuya    Morita, Nobuya Akizuki, Miki Akiyama, Yutaka 

Shirahige, et al. conducted a cross sectional study on perceptions of opioid treatment and palliative care units: 

OPTIM study. Study shows an anonymous questionnaire was administered to 8000 people. Although a 

majority of them were with positive perceptions of opioids and PCUs, some also accede with negative 

perceptions, such as opioids are addictive and it also shorten the lifespan of people with 28% and 27%, 

respectively. The higher positive perceptions were related with a higher sense of security about regional 

cancer care with P < 0.001. Providing the general public with appropriate knowledge about palliative care may 

enhance perceptions of palliative care, use of opioids and the sense of security.[33] 

11. Colak, Dilsen ,Oguz, Arzu,Yazilitas, Dogan ,Imamoglu, Inanc Goksen,Altinbas, Mustafa conducted 

survey on Morphine: Patient Knowledge and Attitudes in the Central Anatolia Part of Turkey. Results showed 

488 patients participated in the study. Among them 50% of the patients who refused to morphine use and 

36.8% of the patients who would prefer another drug, if possible, associated fear of addiction as the basis for 

their decision. Reservation of morphine for later in their disease was the case for 22.4% of the patients who 

denied morphine use. Only 13.7 % of the patients denying morphine and 9.7% of the patients who favoured 

another drug, if possible, cited religious reasons as the basis for this conclusion. They concluded that once the 

underlying factors were recognised, all efforts should be taken to overcome them as they are barriers to 

enhancing patient pain management.[34] 

12. Luís FilipeAzevedo, AltamiroCosta-Pereirac, Liliane Mendonça, Cláudia CamilaDiasab, José 

ManuelCastro-Lopes conducted a population-based study on chronic pain and the use of opioids in Portugal. 

Its a nationwide study conducted in a representative sample of the adult Portuguese population with 5094 

participants .The prevalence of opioid use by subjects with Chronic pain was 4.37% with 95% confidence 

interval [CI] 3.4–5.5; and in patients experiencing chronic pain with and without cancer, it was 10.13% and 

4.24%, respectively. Use of strong opioids was reported by only 0.17% of chronic pain patients. Sex, pain 

severity and symptoms of depression and anxiety were significantly associated with opioid use. There is no 
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significant differences among users and nonusers of opioids were observed regarding treatment satisfaction 

and self-assessed effectiveness. Further research and particular attention to and continuous monitoring of the 

trends of use and abuse of opioids worldwide are recommended to generate proper attitude towards using 

opioids.[35] 

13. Chen Hsiu Chen, Siew Tzuh Tang, Chien Hao Chen conducted Meta-analysis of cultural differences in 

Western and Asian patient-perceived barriers to managing cancer pain. The results showed Asian cancer 

patients had significantly higher barrier scores than Western patients, except for barriers of ‘good patient’, 

‘side effects’, ‘distract physician’, ‘fear of injections’, and ‘addiction’. Meta-retrogression analysis indicated 

that Asian patients’ perceived pain barriers distinguish significantly from those of Western patients for disease 

progression & enhancement. From the result it was concluded that Asian cancer patients need to be assessed 

and carefully treated for perceived barriers to achieve optimize cancer pain management.[36] 

14. Al Qadire, Mohammad RN, MSN, PhD conducted survey on Patient-related Barriers to Cancer Pain 

Management in Jordan. Result shows barriers to cancer pain management are prevalent among cancer patients 

around the world, which may effect patients from accruing adequate pain management treatment. Fifty cancer 

patients completed the Barriers Questionnaire. It was found that patients had high level of concerns in addition 

to that fear of addiction, fear of physiological and harmful effects of pain medications were the highest rated 

concerns which may indicate the need for adequate patients’ education about cancer pain and its treatment to 

avail the benifits.[37] 

SUMMARY 

 

This chapter dealt with the review of literature under two broad categories – review of literature related to 

knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit & review of 

literature related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care 

unit. 

CHAPTER III 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Research methodology indicates the steps, procedures, and strategies for gathering and analysing data in a 

study. 

This chapter describes in details the methodology adopted in this study process. It indicates the general pattern 
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for organizing the procedure in gathering valid and reliable data. Research methodology is the specific 

procedures or techniques used to identify, select, process, and analyse information about a topic. In a research 

paper, the methodology section allows the reader to critically evaluate a study's overall validity and reliability. 

It includes research approach, research design, setting of the study, population, sample, sample techniques, 

variables, selection and development of data collection tool, validity, reliability, pilot study, data collection 

procedure and plan for data analysis. 

RESEARCH APPROACH 

 

The research approach is a plan and procedure that consists of the steps of broad assumptions to detailed 

methods of data collection, analysis, and interpretation. The choice of appropriate approach of a study depends 

upon the purpose of the study. 

 In this study, the researcher intend to assess the knowledge and attitude about the use of opioids in pain 

management among the patients attending palliative care unit, thus a non-experimental research approach was 

adopted in this study. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

Research design refers to the framework of market research methods and techniques that are chosen by a 

researcher. It is the blueprint of the study conducted to maximizes control over factors that may interfere with 

the study findings. 

 This study has been conducted under descriptive survey research design. 

 

VARIABLES 

 

Demographic variable 

 

 Age 

 

 Gender 

 

 Religion 

 

 Education 

 

 Occupation 

 

 Body effected by the disease 

 

 Stage on diagnosis 

 

 Years of suffering 
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 Duration of taking opioids 

 

 Treatment modalities 

 

 

 

 

Research variable 

 

 Knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 Attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

SETTINGS 

 

 Pilot study was conducted in Saroj Gupta Cancer Centre & Research Institute, Mahatma Gandhi Rd, Greater 

Bakul Bithi , Thakurpukur, Kolkata, West Bengal, 700063. 

 Final study was conducted in Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute 37, Shyama Prasad Mukherjee Rd, 

Bakul Bagan, Bhowanipore, Kolkata, West Bengal 700026 and Ruma Abedona Hospice with CNCI 

collaboration in P88Q+FCC, Subhasnagar, Subhash Nagar 2, Rishra, Pandit Satghara, West Bengal 712248. 

RATIONAL FOR SELCTION OF SETTING 

 

They extend their hands for the treatment and support to terminally ill. This setting was selected for their easy 

accessibilities and availabilities of sample, familiarity with the setting, feasibility of conducting the study, 

administrative approval and expectation of cooperation from each of the working personnel. 

POPULATION 

 

In this present study population refers to, patients attending palliative care unit of selected hospital of Kolkata, 

West Bengal. 

SAMPLE 

 

In this present study sample refers to, cancer patients attending palliative care unit atleast more than 3 months 

of a selected hospital of Kolkata, West Bengal. 

SAMPLE SIZE 

 

As noted from 2015 quality of death index by the economist intelligence unit according to estimated from 

India, 10 million people may require palliative care services of whom 1 million have cancer. 

so prevalence rate of palliative patient in India those who are having cancer is 10% 

So after power analysis: 
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 Pilot study was conducted among 15 palliative cancer patients. 

 

 Final study was conducted among 117 palliative cancer patients. 

 

 

 

 

 

SAMPLE SELECTION CRITERIA 

 

Inclusion criteria 

 

 Cancer patients who are coming in palliative care unit for pain management. 

 

 Patients who are attending palliative care unit for atleast more than 3months. 

 

 Patients who are 18years & above. 

 

Exclusion criteria 

 

 Patients those who are not referred to palliative unit. 

 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 

 

 Non probability purposive technique was adopted in the present study. 

TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES OF DATA COLLECTION 

 

Since no standard tool was available so tool for data collection is self made with the help of guide, co-guide & 

expert guidance. 

TABLE 1 showing the variables, tool, techniques/ methods of data collection 

 

 

Variables Tool Techniques/ 

method of data 

collection 

TOOL-I 

Demographic variables 

Semi Structured 

questionnaire 

Interview 

TOOL-II 

Knowledge about use of opioids in 

pain management among patients 

attending palliative care unit 

Structured 

questionnaire 

Interviewing 

TOOL-III 

Attitude about use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Structured 

interview schedule 

Interviewing 
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DEVELOPMENT OF TOOL 

 

 The present study aimed to assess the knowledge and attitude about the use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit in a selected hospital. So for the data collection procedure 3 tools 

were developed. 

 After review of the research and non-research literature 1st draft of the tool was made. 
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 Then the tools are validated from 7 nursing personals and 2 medical personals. 

 After the validation of the tools were modified according to the suggestions given and with the constant 

guidance of guide and co-guide. 

 And then the final tools of the present study was finalized and made. 

 

DESCRIPTION OF TOOL 

 

Tool I 

 

The tool was developed to gather personal information of cancer patients attending palliative care unit which 

can affect knowledge about use of opioids in pain management. It is assessed by semi structured interview 

questionnaire There were 2 parts: part A includes five (5) items including age in years, gender, religion, 

educational qualification, occupation & part B includes five (5) items which are parts of body affected, stage 

on diagnosis, years of suffering, duration of taking opioids & treatment modalities. 

Tool II 

 

Structured interview schedule was developed to assess the knowledge about use of opioids in pain management 

among the patients attending palliative care unit. Fifteen (15) items in the questionnaire were developed as per 

the blue print and different aspects of questions related to following topics are included in questionnaire: 

 Concept of palliative care 

 

 Concept of opioids 

 

 Knowledge about use & overuse of opioids 

 

 Knowledge about importance of pain management 

 

 Knowledge about assess of opioids 

 

Scoring 

 

All the items were multiple choice questions. A score value of one (1) was allotted to each correct response 

and zero (0) for incorrect response and the highest possible score was fifteen (15) and the minimum score was 

0. 

To interpret the level of knowledge, the scores were converted into percentage and were categorized. After 

discussion with expert’s categorization of knowledge score was prepared by following: 

>Mean + 1 SD = good , >Mean – 1SD to < Mean + 1SD = average 
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<Mean 1SD = poor 

 

 

Tool III 

 

Structured interview schedule about use of opioids in pain management was developed to assess the attitude of 

cancer patients attending palliative care unit about use of opioids in pain management. The tool consists of 15 

Items in 5 point Likert checklist format which has different aspects such as: 

 Concept of palliative care 

 

 Concept about pain 

 

 Belief about opioids 

 

 Attitude about use of opioids. 

 

Scoring 

 

Each statement has 5 options (Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly agree) according to 5 

point Likert scale. The interviewer will put tick (√) mark on appropriate answer given by respondents. Total 

maximum score for each item is 5. 

Reverse scoring is used in item no 4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15. 

 

CONTENT VALIDITY OF TOOL 

 

Tool I Demographic profile 

 

To establish the content validity of tool I (open-ended demographic questionnaire) it was given to the 9 

experts among them 2 doctors, 1 from HOD radiation oncology department and another from HOD surgery 

department, NBMC&H and 7 nursing personnel were from medical surgical nursing department online & 

offline. 

Tool I, out of 8 items, 2 items (2and 3) had above 80% total agreement, 2 items (4 &6) had 63.63% total 

agreement, 2 items (1&8) had 36.36% total agreement and the other 2 items (5&7) had 45.45% & 72.72 % total 

agreement respectively. Experts have given suggestions to modify item no 1,5 and 8. Taking their suggestions 

into consideration and after discussion with internal guides, necessary modifications were made. After 

validation, the final tool I contained 10 items. 

Reliability of tool I 

 

The reliability of an instrument is the degree of consistency with which measures the attribute it is supposed to 
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measure. The tool I demographic profile were administered to twenty (20) cancer patients attending palliative 

care unit, North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Darjeeling on 17th November 2021.The reliability of the 

semi structured demographic data to assess the demographic profile of patients attending palliative care unit 

was calculated by interrater method. The reliability calculated was 1. So it can be interpreted that tool I of 

structured interview schedule was reliable. 

Tool II Structured interview schedule 

 

To determine the content validity of tool II ( structured interview schedule) to assess the knowledge about use 

of opioids in pain management through questionnaire were given to nine(9) experts for establishing content 

validity among them 2 doctors, 1 from HOD radiation oncology department and another from HOD surgery 

department, NBMC&H and 7 nursing personnel were from medical surgical nursing department online & 

offline. 

In Tool II, 7 items (2, 7, 11, 12, 15, 18, 19) had above 80% total agreement, 3 

 

items (5,8,17) had above 70% total agreement, 3 items (3,10,13) had more than 50% total agreement, rest items 

(1,4,6,9,14,16,20) had less then 50% of total agreement. Experts have given suggestions to modify 10 items. 

Taking their suggestion into consideration and after discussing with internal guides necessary modifications was 

made Alter validation, the find tool contained fifteen (15) items. 

Pre-testing of structured knowledge questionnaire 

 

Structured interview schedule was pre-tested after taking administrative permission and then it was 

administered to five (5) cancer patients attending palliative and radiation department in North Bengal Medical 

College, Darjeeling. In the structural knowledge questions about use of opioids in pain management among 

cancer patients attending palliative care unit were reported to be clear with no ambiguity and the average time 

taken to complete the structure knowledge questionnaire was 25 minutes each. 

Reliability of tool II 

 

The reliability of an instrument is the degree of consistency with which measures the attribute it is supposed to 

measure. The tool II Structured knowledge questionnaires were administered to twenty (20) cancer patients 

attending palliative care unit, North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Darjeeling on 17th November 2021. 

Reliability of structured knowledge questionnaire was calculated by using Split Half technique followed by 
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spearman Brown prophecy formula and reliability of the tool II calculated was 0.798. So it can be interpreted that 

tool II of structured interview schedule was reliable. 

 

 

Tool III 

 

To determine the content validity of the structured interview schedule to assess the attitude about use of 

opioids in pain management through 5 point Likert checklist were given to nine (9) experts for establishing 

content validity among them 2 doctors, 1 from HOD radiation oncology department and another from HOD 

surgery department, NBMC&H and 7 nursing personnel were from medical surgical nursing department 

online & offline. 

In Tool III, fifteen items (15) (3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,16,17,18,19,20) had 

 

100% agreement, 1 (15) had 90% total agreement,1(1) had 72% total agreement & rest 1 (2) had 27% total 

agreement. Experts have given suggestions to modify items. Taking their suggestions into consideration and alter 

discussing with small guides, necessary modification was made. After validation, the final tool III contained 15 

items. 

Pre-testing of semi structured interview schedule 

 

Structured interview schedule was pre-tested on after taking administrative permission and then it was 

administered to five (5) cancer patients attending palliative and radiation department in North Bengal Medical 

College, Darjeeling. In the structured attitude checklist about use of opioids in pain management among cancer 

patients attending palliative care unit were reported to be clear with no ambiguity and the average time taken 

to complete the structured attitude checklist interview schedule was 25 minutes each. 

Reliability of structured interview attitude checklist 

 

The reliability of an instrument is the degree of consistency with which measures the attribute it is supposed to 

measure. The tool III Structured attitude checklist were administered to twenty (20) cancer patients attending 

palliative care unit, North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Darjeeling on 17th November 2021.The 

reliability of the structured checklist to assess the attitude of cancer patients attending palliative care unit was 

calculated by Cronbach’s alpha method. The reliability calculated was 0.80. So it can be interpreted that tool 
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III of structured interview schedule was reliable. 

Preparation of final draft 

 

Final draft was prepared after making all the necessary and suggested changes. 

 

 

 

 

Language Validity 

 

English, Bengali version of the semi structured & structured tools were prepared by translating these into 

Bengali version with the help of language proficient. English language validity was obtained from Kaushik 

Ghosh, M.A, B.Ed, Asst. Teacher, Mahismate High school & Bengali language validity was obtained from expert 

Subrata Das, Principal, Baharampur High School. 

ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 

 

 Permission obtained from Institutional Ethical committee of North Bengal Medical College, Darjeeling. 

o Administrative permission taken from 

 

 The Principal CON, NBMC&H 

 

 The Director of Health Services, copy to OSD Swasthya Bhawan Kolkata 

 

 Administrative permission will be taken from 

 

 MSVP of North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Darjeeling (reliability) 

 

 Director of Saroj Gupta Cancer Centre & Research institute, Kolkata (Pilot Study) 

 HOD of Saroj Gupta Cancer Centre & Research institute, Kolkata/Narayana multispecialty hospital, 

Kolkata (Pilot Study) 

 Director of CNCI Kolkata & CEO of Ruma Abedona Hospice Rishra (final study) 

 HOD (Radiation and palliative and pain clinic) of CNCI Kolkata (final study) 

 

PILOT STUDY 

 

Pilot study is a small preliminary investigation of the same general character as the major study which is 

designed to acquaint the researcher with problems that can be corrected in proportion for the longer research 

project or is done to provide the researcher with an opportunity to try out the procedures for collecting data. 

The pilot study was conducted on 9th January 2022 at Saroj Gupta Cancer Centre, Thakurpukur, Kolkata, West 

Bengal. The study was done by descriptive survey approach. Non probability purposive sampling technique 
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was used where fifteen (15) cancer patients attending palliative care unit were surveyed using structured 

knowledge questionnaires and structured checklist. The collected data were analysed using descriptive and 

inferential statistics Findings revealed that among fifteen (15) cancer patients attending palliative care unit the 

knowledge score mean was 8.393, median was 8 and standard deviation was 2.678. In the structured checklist 

the respondents have given answer. 73.33% had moderate attitude about use of opioids in pain management, 

13.33% had favorable attitude and rest 13.33% had unfavorable attitude about use of opioids in pain 

management among cancer patients attending palliative care unit. 

There was weakly negative significant relationship between knowledge and attitude of patients attending 

palliative care unit regarding use of opioids in pain management. 

The Karl Pearson’s correlation coefficient lies between (-0.5>r<0) i.e weakly negative correlation and 

calculated value is r= -0.006. 

It is observed that cancer patients attending palliative care unit have less knowledge as related to their attitude 

about use of opioids in pain management 

There was no significant association between knowledge with selected demographic variables at 0.05 level of 

significance. So it can be concluded that the knowledge score was independent and not associated with those 

selected demographic variables. 

The study was found feasible, few items were changed with expert guidance & suggestion. After pilot study 

data collection of each variables were possible, setting was suitable, language was understandable, no problem 

was encountered during data collection. 

FINAL DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE 

 

 Formal permission was taken from Director of CNCI Kolkata & CEO of Ruma Abedona Hospice Rishra, 

HOD of CNCI Kolkata. 

 The data was collected from 13/02/2022 to 13/03/2022 in Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute from IPD 

and OPD basis after consulting with HOD. 

 Samples were selected based on a inclusion criteria by using non probability purposive sampling technique. 

 Researcher with help of the doctor in charge and staff nurse those who used to come to the pain clinic and 

palliative unit and meeting the inclusion criteria they were selected as sample for the study. 
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 I was asked to collect data on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Saturday from OPD basis from 9 am to 4 

pm. There were very few palliative patients admitted in ward. 

 The investigator introduces herself to the respondent and explained the purpose of the study and obtained 

consent form from the subject who was willing to participate in the study. 

 Comfortable place selected in OPD for data collection. The purpose of the study is explained 

 Average time was taken by each respondent for completion of their response to all the tools were 50-55 

minutes. 

 In daily basis minimum of 8 patients & maximum of 10 patients data were collected. 

 Total 117 cancer patients attending palliative care unit were interviewed for data collection. 

 Investigator completed each interview with thanks. 

 

 Privacy and anonymity of the information of the subject maintained. 

PLAN FOR DATA ANALYSIS 

 

 The data analysis was planned to analysed both descriptive and inferential statistics 

 Demographic data would be analysed in terms of frequency and percentage by diagrams( pie, bar, 

doughnuts, charts). 

 The data related to structured knowledge questionnaire would be analysed using descriptive statistics in 

terms of frequency and percentage by using table. 

 The data related to attitude among cancer patients attending palliative care unit would be analysed using 

descriptive statistics in terms of frequency and percentage by using table. 

 Correlation coefficient calculated to analysis the co-relation between knowledge and attitude regarding use 

of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 Chi square test calculated to determine the association between knowledge with selected demographic 

variables. 
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S ample: 

Cancer patients attending 

palliative care unit of a 

selected hospital of Kolkata 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Variables 

Demographic variable:Age, sex, religion, Education, 

Occupation, Illness Profile Research variable :The 

knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among 

patients attending palliative care unit. 

The attitude about use of opioids in pain management among 

patients attending palliative care unit. 

Data Collection of Tools and 

Techniques: 

Tool I, Part A & B S emi- 

structuredquestionnaire for demographic 

variable 

Tool II-S emi structured Knowledge 

questionnaire 

Tool-III- S emi structured checklist 

 

Plan for data analysis 

Descriptive and inferential statistics 

 

 

Figure 2 showingschematicdiagram of Research Methodology 
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patients attending 

palliative care unit of 

a hospital. 

Research setting 
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Cancer Center 

Ruma Abedona 
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SUMMARY 

 

The chapter has dealt with the research methodology adopted for the study. It includes research approach, design, 

sample size, sampling technique, research setting, ethical considerations, sample selection criteria, selection and 

development of study instruments, validity of the study instrument, pre-testing of tools, reliability of the tool, pilot 

study, data collection procedure and plan for data analysis. 

 

CHAPTER IV 

 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

 

 

According to Burns and Grove analysis refers to the computation of certain measures along with searching for the 

pattern of relationship that exist among data groups. According to LeCompte and Schensul, research data analysis 

is a process used by researchers for reducing data to a story and interpreting it to derive insights. The data analysis 

process helps in reducing a large chunk of data into smaller fragments, which makes sense. The data were collected 

from 117 no of cancer patients attending palliative care unit in Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute, 37, Shyama 

Prasad Mukherjee Rd, Bakul Bagan, Bhowanipore, Kolkata, West Bengal 700026. In order to interpret and analysis 

the data findings both descriptive and inferential statistics were used. Data analysis and its interpretation is done to 

fulfill the study objectives and its assumptions made. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 

The objectives of the present study were 

 

1.To assess the knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care 

unit. 

2.To assess the attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

3.To find out the co-relation between knowledge and attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit. 

4.To find out the association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain management with selected 

demographic variables. 
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AGE IN YEARS 

n=117 

 

 
 21% 

 35% 

 

 

 44% 

18-37 

98-57 

58-77 

ORGANIZATION OF DATA AND ANALYSIS 

 

Section I Findings related to demographic characteristics of patients attending palliative care unit. 

Section II Findings related to knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Section III Findings related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Section IV Findings related to correlation between knowledge and attitude regarding use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Section V Findings related to association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain management with 

selected demographic variables among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Section I Findings related to demographic characteristics of patients attending palliative care unit. 

 

 

This section deals with the socio demographic data of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit. 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Pie diagram showing percentage distribution of age group among cancer patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Data presented in figure 3 is showing that majority of 44% of cancer patients attending palliative care unit were in 

the age group of 38-57years and 21% of them were in the age of group 58-77years and remaining are in the age 

group of 18-37 years with 35%. 
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Figure 4 Pie diagram showing percentage distribution of patients attending palliative care unit according to 

their gender. 

Data presented in figure 4 is showing that 51% of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit were male and 

the rest 49% of them was women. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Pyramidic bar diagram showing percentage distribution of patients attending palliative care unit 

according to religion. 

Data presented in figure 5 is showing that 71.79% of cancer patients attending palliative care unit belonged to 

Hindu and the remaining 28.21% of them belonged to Muslim. 
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Figure 6 Cylindrical bar diagram showing percentage distribution of education among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Data presented in figure 6 is showing that 43% of cancer patients attending palliative care unit had education up 

to primary level and 12.82% of them had completed graduation and above, 27.35% had secondary education and 

rest of them ie 17.09% had no formal education. 

 

 

 

Figure 7 Pie diagram showing percentage distribution of patients attending palliative care unit according 

to their Occupation. 

Data presented in figure 7 is showing that 33 % of cancer patients attending palliative care unit were home 

maker,10% of them were in service, 28% had business and remaining 29 % were labours. 
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Figure 8 Bar diagram showing percentage distribution of parts of body attack by cancer among patients 

attending palliative care unit. Data presented in figure 8 is showing that 11.97% of cancer patients attending 

palliative care unit had rectum cancer, 11.12% had breast cancer,10.26% of them had mouth and ovary cancer, 

0.85% had valvula cancer & leukemia. 

 

 

Figure 9 Pie diagram showing percentage distribution of stage of cancer on disease among patients 

attending palliative care unit. 

Data presented in figure 9 is showing that Maximum of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit ie 56% the 

disease was diagnosed within stage 3 and 1% of them were diagnosed on stage 4 and rest ie 43% were diagnosed in 

stage 2. 
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Figure 10 Pie diagram showing percentage distribution of patients attending palliative care unit according 

to years of suffering. 

Data presented in figure 10 is showing that 51% of cancer patients attending palliative care unit suffering from 1-

4 year from the disease and 11% of them were suffering from more than 4 years from the disease and the rest of the 

patients ie 38% were suffering from <1 year. 

 

 

Figure 11 Doughnut diagram showing percentage distribution of patients attending palliative care unit 

according to duration of taking opioids. 

Data presented in figure 11 is showing that maximum of cancer patients attending palliative care unit ie 63% were 

taking opioids less than 6 months and 7% of the cancer patients were taking opioids more than 1year, the rest 

patients ie 30% were taking opioids from 6 months to 1year. 
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Figure 12 Cone diagram showing percentage distribution of treatment modalities among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Data presented in figure 12 is showing that 82.05% of cancer patients attending palliative care unit were only in 

medication, 4.27% of people were receiving radiation and the remaining 13.68% of them were receiving 

chemotherapy. 

Table 2 Mean, Median, Standard Deviation of knowledge score about use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 

 

 

Variable Range of 

possible score 

Range of 

obtained score 

Mean Median S.D 

 

Knowledge 

Score 

 

 

0-15 

 

 

3-15 

 

 

8.39 

 

 

8 

 

 

2.67 

 

 

T R E AT M EN T M O D A L I T I ES n=117 

100% 
82.05% 

50% 

14% 
4.27% 

0% 
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The data presented in table 2 showed that cancer patients attending palliative care unit has knowledge score 

ranged between 3-15. The mean score was 8.39, the median score was 8. Further knowledge score seems to be 

slightly dispersed. SD is 

2.67. Therefore, the mean and median are very close to each other. The obtained standard deviation indicates that 

knowledge score was slightly dispersed. So, it can be informed that the data was normally distributed with mild 

dispersion as evident by SD 2.67. 

Section II Findings related to knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Table 3 Frequency and percentage distribution of assessment of the level of knowledge score regarding use of 

opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

n=117 

 

Knowledge 

level 

Frequency Percentage (%) 

 

Good (>73%) 

12-15 

 

21 

 

17.94% 

 

Average (40%- 

73%) 

6-11 

 

77 
 

65.81% 

Poor (<40%) 

0-5 

19 16.23% 

 

 

 

 

Table 3 revealed that 65.81% of patients attending palliative care unit had average knowledge about use of 

opioids in pain management, 17.94% of patients attending palliative care unit had good knowledge about use of 

opioids in pain management, 16.23% of patients attending palliative care unit had poor knowledge about use of 

opioids in pain management. 
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Table 4 Area wise knowledge score about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

n=117 

 

Area of 

 

knowledge 

Maximum 

possible score 

Mean score Mean percentage 

Concept about 

 

palliative care 

4 1.87 46.79% 

Concept of opioids 2 1.15 57.69% 

Use and overuse of 

 

opioids 

6 3.57 59.54% 

Access of opioids 1 0.70 70.08% 

Importance of pain 

 
management 

2 1.09 54.70% 

 

 

 

 

Table 4 revealed that 70.08% of patients attending palliative care unit had knowledge about access of opioids, 

only 46.79% of patients attending palliative care unit had concept about palliative care, 59.54%,57.69% & 54.70% 

of patients attending palliative care unit had knowledge about use & overuse of opioids, concept of opioids & 

importance of pain management respectively. 
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Table 5 Mean, Median, Standard Deviation of attitude score about use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 

 

Variable Range of 

possible score 

Range of 

obtained score 

Mean Median S.D 

 

 
Attitude 

 

 
5-75 

 

 
45-66 

 

 
53.38 

 

 
53 

 

 
3.96 

 

 

 

 

The data presented in table 5 showed that cancer patients attending palliative care unit has attitude score ranged 

between 45-66. The mean score was 53.38, the median score was 53. Further attitude score seems to be slightly 

dispersed. SD is 

3.96. Therefore, the mean and median are very close to each other. The obtained standard deviation indicates that 

attitude score was slightly dispersed. So, it can be informed that the data was normally distributed with mild 

dispersion as evident by SD 3.96. 
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Section III Findings related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

Table 6 Frequency and percentage distribution of the level of attitude score regarding use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 

n=117 

 

Attitude level Frequency Percentage 

 

Favorable attitude (>75%) 

>57 

 

16 
 

13.67 

 

Moderate attitude (65%-75%) 

49-57 

 

87 

 

74.35 

Unfavorable attitude (<65%) 

<49 

14 11.96 

 

 

Table 6 revealed that 74.35% of patients attending palliative care unit had moderate attitude regarding use of 

opioids in pain management, 13.67% of patients attending palliative care unit had favorable attitude regarding use 

of opioids in pain management, and another 11.96% of patients attending palliative care unit had unfavorable 

attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management. 
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Figure 13 Cone diagram showing the domain wise mean percentage of attitude level score obtained about 

the use of opioids in pain management among the cancer patients attending palliative care unit. 

Data presented in figure 13 is showing that cancer patients attending palliative care unit had most favorable 

attitude with mean% score of 80.21% about use of opioids, minimal favorable attitude with mean score % of 

63.19% about beliefs about opioids. The domain of concept about opioids and pain had mean score % of 73.24% 

and 73.73% respectively. 

 

Section IV Findings related to correlation between knowledge and attitude regarding use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Table 7 Correlation coefficient between knowledge and attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management 

among patients attending palliative care unit. 

n=117 
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score 
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Knowledge 8.3932 

0.353 4.32 

Attitude 53.385 

“t” at df(117-2=115)= 3.37 (approx.), p<0.001 

The data presented in table 7 shows that the Karl Pearson’s correlation coefficient computed value between 

knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit is 

r=0.353 which is statistically significant as evident by “t” value 4.32, whereas the tabulated value is df(117-

2=115)=3.37 approximately p<0.001at the level of significance, so the calculated “t” value is more than tabulated 

value. So it can be concluded that there is weakly positive significant relationship between knowledge and 

attitude of patients attending palliative care unit regarding use of opioids in pain management. 

Section V Findings related to association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain management 

and selected demographic variables. 

Table 8 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable age in year. 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Age group Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

18-37 years 16 25 41  

 

38-57 years 
 

17 
 

35 
 

52 
 

0.7014 

 

58-77 years 
 

10 
 

14 
 

24 

 

 

Total 
 

43 
 

74 
 

117 

 

² at df(2)=5.99 ,p<0.05 
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Data presented in table 8 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie age is 0.7014 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 2 at 0.05 level of significance. So it can be 

concluded that the selected variables ie age is not significantly associated with knowledge score about use of 

opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Table 9 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable gender. 

 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Gender Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Male 21 36 57  

Female 22 38 60 0.0004 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p<0.05 

 

Data presented in table 9 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie gender is 0.0004 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.05 level of significance. So it can be 

concluded that the selected variables ie gender is not significantly associated with knowledge score about use of 

opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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Table 10 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable religion. 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Religion Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Hindu 34 50 84  

Muslim 9 24 33 1.7769 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p<0.05 

 

Data presented in table 10 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie religion is 1.7769 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.05 level of significance. So it can 

be concluded that the selected variables ie religion is not significantly associated with knowledge score about use of 

opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Table 11 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable education. 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Education Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

No formal 

 

education 

7 13 20  
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Primary 

 

education 

25 25 50 7.404

Secondary 

 

and above 

11 36 47 
 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(2)=5.99 ,p>0.05 

 

Data presented in table 11 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie education is 7.404 which is greater then tabulated value ² at df 2 at 0.05 level of significance. So it 

can be concluded that the selected variable ie education is statistically significant association with knowledge 

score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Table 12 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable occupation. 

 

 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Occupation Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Service & 

 

business 

13 31 44  

Labour 16 18 34 2.5491 

Home maker 14 25 39 
 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(2)=5.99 ,p<0.05 
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Data presented in table 12 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie occupation is 2.5491 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 2 at 0.05 level of significance. So it 

can be concluded that the selected variables ie occupation is not significantly associated with knowledge score 

about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 

Table 13 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable parts of body effected. 

 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Parts of body effected Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Reproductive 

 

system 

11 15 26  

Digestive 

 

system 

24 49 73 1.2751 

Others 8 10 18 
 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(2)=5.99 ,p<0.05 

 

Data presented in table 13 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie parts of body effected is 1.2751 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 2 at 0.05 level of significance. 

So it can be concluded that the selected variables ie parts of body effected is not significantly associated with 

knowledge score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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Table 14 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable stage on diagnosis. 

n=117 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Stage on diagnosis Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Upto stage 

 

2 

15 35 50  

Stage 3 & 

 

up 

28 39 67 1.7125 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p<0.05 

 

Data presented in table 14 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie stage on diagnosis is 1.7125 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.05 level of significance. 

So it can be concluded that the selected variables ie stage on diagnosis is not significantly associated with 

knowledge score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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Table 15 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable years of suffering. 

 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Years of suffering Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

<1year 24 20 44  

1 or more 

 

years 

19 54 73 9.6051

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p>0.01 

 

Data presented in table 15 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie years of suffering is 9.6051 which is greater then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.01 level of 

significance. So it can be concluded that the selected variables ie years of suffering is significantly associated with 

knowledge score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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Table 16 Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of opioids in pain 

management and selected demographic variable treatment modalities. 

n=117 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Treatment 

modalities 

Median<8 Median>8 Total Chi square 

(²) 

Medication 33 63 96  

Others 10 11 21 1.3002 

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p<0.05 

 

Data presented in table 16 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie treatment modalities is 1.3002 which is less then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.05 level of significance. 

So it can be concluded that the selected variables ie treatment modalities is not significantly associated with 

knowledge score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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Table 17 Yates correction Chi square value showing association between knowledge regarding use of 

opioids in pain management and selected demographic variable duration of taking opioids. 

n=117 

 

 

Variables Knowledge about opioids in pain management 

Duration of taking 

opioids 

Median<8 Median>8 Total Yates correction Chi 

square 

(²) 

<6 months 39 35 74  

6 months or 

 

more 

4 39 43 20.2105

Total 43 74 117 
 

²(1)=3.84 ,p>0.001 

 

Data presented in table 17 showed that calculated chi square values between knowledge score with selected 

variables ie duration of taking opioids is 20.2105 which is greater then tabulated value ² at df 1 at 0.001 level of 

significance. So it can be concluded that the selected variables ie duration of taking opioids is significantly 

associated with knowledge score about use of opioids among patients attending palliative care unit. 
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CHAPTER- V 

 

This chapter deals with the discussion, conclusion, implication and limitations to the study and recommendations 

for future. 

An attempt had been made to evaluate the knowledge and attitude of taking opioids in pain management among 

patients of palliative care unit. 

Section I Findings related to demographic characteristics of cancer patients attending palliative care unit 

PART A 

 

•Most of the cancer patients (44.45%) attending palliative care unit were in the age group of 38-57years 

•Maximum number of the cancer patients (51.28%) attending palliative care unit were male 

•Majority of cancer patients (71.79%) attending palliative care unit belonged to Hindu 

•Most of the cancer patients (42.74%) attending palliative care unit had education up to primary level 

•Most of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit were home maker (33.33%) 

PART B 

 

•Most number of cancer patients attending palliative care unit had rectum cancer (11.97%) 

•Maximum of the cancer patients attending palliative care unit ie 56.41% the disease was diagnosed within stage 3 

•Maximum number of cancer patients (51.28%) attending palliative care unit were suffering from 1-4 year from 

the disease •Majority of cancer patients attending palliative care unit ie 63.25% were taking opioids less than 6 

months 

•Majority of cancer patients (82.05%) attending palliative care unit were only in medication 

Section II Findings related to knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among cancer patients 

attending palliative care unit. 

• On the basis of knowledge score, it was found that maximum number of the patients (65.81%) attending palliative 

care unit had average knowledge about use of opioids in pain management, 17.94% of patients attending palliative 

care unit had good knowledge about use of opioids in pain management, 16.23% of patients attending palliative 

care unit had poor knowledge about use of opioids in pain management. 

• On the basis of domain of the knowledge maximum number (70.08%) of the respondent had knowledge of 

access of opioids, 59.54% had knowledge of use and overuse of opioids, 57.69% had knowledge of concept of 
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opioids 54.70% had knowledge in importance of pain management and 46.79% had knowledge in concept about 

palliative care. 

Section III Findings related to attitude about use of opioids in pain management among cancer patients 

attending palliative care unit. 

• It was found that maximum number of patients (74.35%) attending palliative care unit had moderate attitude 

regarding use of opioids in pain management, 13.67% of patients attending palliative care unit had favorable 

attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management, and another 11.96% of patients attending palliative care unit 

had unfavorable attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management. 

• On the basis of domain of the attitude maximum number of cancer patients attending palliative care unit had most 

favorable attitude with mean% score of 80.21% about use of opioids, minimal favorable attitude with mean score 

% of 63.19% about beliefs about opioids. The domain of concept about opioids and pain had mean score 

% of 73.24% and 73.73% respectively. 

 

Section IV Findings related to co-relation between knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain 

management among cancer patients attending palliative care unit 

• On the basis of knowledge and attitude score co-relation was calculated as 0.353 which shows that relation is 

weakly positive relation. ‘t’ test was performed to give significance to correlation which was 4.048 at df 115 (n-2). 

The test shows that calculated value is less than the table value so ‘t’ test is insignificant. 

Section V Findings related to association between knowledge and selected demographic variable about use 

of opioids in pain management among cancer patients attending palliative care unit 

• The result of computed Chi- square indicated that there was statistically significant association between 

knowledge about use of opioids in pain management and their demographic variables like educational 

qualification, years of suffering, duration of taking opioids. 
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DISCUSSION RELATED TO OTHER STUDY 

 

• Dadgari Atena, Bagheri Imane, Rassouli Maryam, Salmani Naiire & Tahani Fatemeh conducted a study on the 

level of knowledge about palliative care on 103 Iranian patients with cancer, in their findings 29.1% participants 

had 'good' level of knowledge as reported; however 84.5% asserted that they should leave other doctors at the time 

of receiving palliative care, 71.8% agreed palliative care for patients in the last six months of life, 84.5% viewed 

palliative care only for patients with cancer, and 70.9% agreed that palliative care encourages people to cutdown 

treatments aimed at treating their disease .[18] 

• Miki Akiyama, Kei Hirai, Toru Takebayashi, Tatsuya Morita, Mitsunori Miyashita, Ayano Takeuchi, et al. 

conducted a study about knowledge, belief and concern about use of opioids and palliative care in Japan found in 

their study with 925 cancer patients shows that in total among them 28% believed that opioids are addictive and/or 

shorten life; 52% had opinion that palliative care is only for terminally ill patients; 75% agreed that being taken 

care of at home puts a heavy burden on the family; and 61% agreed that home-visit services cannot respond to 

sudden changes occurs in a patient's condition , they also identified that Levels of patients' sense of security were 

notably higher in those who gave opinion that "opioids can relieve most pain caused by cancer" "palliative care 

relieves pain and distress", "palliative care is provided along with chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy", and 

"pain can be alleviated as effectively through home-visit services as it can at the hospital", and those who differ 

with the statements that "home-visit services cannot respond to sudden changes in a patient's condition" and 

"being taken care of at home puts a burden on the family".[22] 

• Luís FilipeAzevedoabc, AltamiroCosta-Pereira, Liliane Mendonça, Cláudia CamilaDias, José ManuelCastro-

Lopes conducted a population-based study on chronic pain and the use of opioids in Portugal. This study was done 

with 5094 participants were result shows use of strong opioids was reported by only 0.17% of chronic pain 

patients. Sex, pain severity and symptoms of depression and anxiety were significantly associated with opioid 

use. There is no significant differences among users and nonusers of opioids were observed regarding treatment 

satisfaction and self-assessed effectiveness.[35] 
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CONCLUSION 

 

From the findings of the present study, it can be concluded that 17.94%,16.23% of patients had good & poor 

knowledge about use of opioids in pain management respectively and most of the patients with 65.81% attending 

palliative care unit had average knowledge about use of opioids in pain management. So periodic awareness 

program in hospital setting as well as in community basis can be provided to improve the knowledge level of patients 

regarding opioids. 

• It also found that maximum number of patients (74.35%) attending palliative care unit had moderate attitude 

regarding use of opioids in pain management 13.67%,11.96% of patients attending palliative care unit had 

favorable & unfavorable attitude regarding use of opioids in pain management respectively. The maximum number 

of cancer patients attending palliative care unit had most favorable attitude with mean% score of 80.21% about 

use of opioids, minimal favorable attitude with mean score % of 63.19% about beliefs about opioids. There are 

some contributing factors like lack of proper knowledge about opioids its uses and misuse, fear of addiction, 

cultural beliefs which may interfere with the attitudes of patients about use of opioids in pain management. 

• This study suggested there is weakly positive relation between knowledge and attitude. 

• This study also acknowledge that there is significant association between knowledge with selected demographic 

variables (educational qualification, years of suffering, duration of taking opioids). 

IMPLICATIONS NURSING EDUCATION 

• Nurses play a pivotal role in dispensing information about the useful as well as harmful effects of opioids in 

pain management especially to the community as a whole to the different age group of the society having 

different culture, education and occupations. 

• Awareness programs will help in enlightening the general public perceptions about use of opioids thus altering 

their practices. This can be done by improving the in- service classes in hospital, departmental education, core 

education in palliative care & pain management for the nurses to update their knowledge on use of opioids and its 

safe practice so the staffs can provide quality nursing care, proper education to patients and modify their health 

beliefs and attitude about opioids and its use in pain management. 
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NURSING PRACTICE 

 

• It has been seen worldwide how pain has effected the cancer patients, it is important for nurses who are working 

in the hospital and community settings to guide the people regarding proper knowledge about use of opioids in 

pain management and its effective practice to effect the medicine in body. 

• Palliative oncology nurses often encounter patients with complain of pain where they render their specialized 

care by instituting various therapies including pain management with opioids starting from week to strong opioids 

that are aimed to reduce the pain thus providing relief. 

NURSING ADMINISTRATION 

 

• The present study findings can help the administrator to initiate plans and policies for implementing awareness 

programs and counselling services to improve the knowledge regarding use and over use of opioids, its benefits in 

reliving pain. 

• The administrators will plan for manpower, money, material, methods and time to conduct a successful 

awareness program. 

• Health administration will make each department aware about the prevailing mis- concepts about pain & 

opioids, about the use of opioids. The personnel can conduct the awareness program in hospitals, community 

settings. 

NURSING RESEARCH 

 

• Research is very vital and essential tool to improve nursing practice and development of its own body of 

knowledge so as to uplift the standards of nursing profession 

• It is the responsibility of the nurse researcher to assess the health care system regarding its available facilities in 

creating awareness about the use, overuse, mis use and myths about use of opioids and management of pain and 

how to motivate and give spiritual support to the patients during their end of life care. 

• Many research studies can be conducted in various aspects related to knowledge, belief and practice of opioids 

in pain management, palliative care. 

• The findings can in turn guide practices to implement awareness program to modify the attitude level of patients 

& others and also will enhance the knowledge. 
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•  It can also aid in the development of model of care thus helping in evidenced based practice. 

LIMITATION 

 

The following limitations are observed in the study- 

 

• The present study is conducted only in Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute & Ruma Abedona Hospice. 

• Non-probability purposive sampling technique was used for selecting sample which reduces the scope of 

generalization. 

• The study was limited only to assess the knowledge and attitude of patients about use of opioids in pain 

management. No attempt was made to assess practice and behaviour and no awareness program has also 

implemented. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

On the basis of the findings of the study, the following recommendation have been made: 

• Scientific studies similar to this study can be undertaken in various other health settings 

• A similar study can be replicated on large diverse population from various parts of West Bengal as well as other 

parts of this country. 

• Descriptive survey design may be attempted in clinical field among admitted as well as outdoor patients. 

• Similar type of studies may be conducted among nursing staffs & students, physicians and care givers. 

• A descriptive comparative study may be done between the palliative department setting and other departments 

of hospitals settings to assess the knowledge of use of opioids in pain management. 

• An experimental study can also be done by incorporating planned teaching programme as an intervention into 

the study so as to benefit of the participants. 

• A similar study can be done with the use of different teaching method i.e. Self- instruction module, planned 

teaching programme, computer assisted learning and awareness programme. 

SUMMARY 

 

The chapter has dealt with the summary of study, major findings, discussion, conclusion and implications on 

nursing field, limitations and recommendation of the study. 
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APPENDIX-D1 

 

Letter of requesting Expert's opinion and suggestions for validation of Research tool 

From, 

Megha Ghosh 

1st year MSc Nursing student 

W.B. Govt. College of Nursing, NBMC&H To,…… 

Subject: Requesting the opinions and suggestions of experts for establishing content validity of data collection 

tools. 

Respected Madam, 

Myself, Megha Ghosh, 1st year M.Sc. Nursing student in College of Nursing, NBMCH, Dist. Darjeeling, W.B. 

and I have selected the mentioned below topic for the research project to be submitted to the West Bengal 

University of Health Sciences for the partial fulfilment of M.Sc. Nursing degree. 

Topic: A study to assess the knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients 

attending palliative care unit of selected hospitals of Kolkata, West Bengal. 

I request you to kindly go through and validate the content of the tool in terms of its relevancy, accuracy and 

appropriateness in relation to the objectives of the study. 

Tools enclosed are: Assessment of selected demographic Variables of respondent (Tool I), 

Structure questionnaire to assess the knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients 

attending palliative care unit (Tool II), Structure interview to assess the attitude about use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending palliative care unit (Tool III) 

I am enclosing the copies criteria checklist, statement of the problems, purpose, objectives of the study. 

Kindly go through the tool and give your valuable suggestions on the space provided against each item in the 

criteria checklist. This will enable me to establish the content validity of the tool. Your expert opinion and Co-

operation will be highly appreciated and gratefully acknowledged. 

Thanking you. 

Date: Yours Sincerely 

Place: Sushrutanagar, Darjeeling  Megha Ghosh M.Sc. 

Nursing 1st year (NBMC&H) 

APPENDIX-D2 

 

CRITERIA CHECKLIST FOR VALIDATION OF TOOL-1 

 

Introduction: The expert is requested to kindly go through the tool and place a tick (√) in the columns provided 

against each item with regard to its relevance, accuracy and appropriateness. Evaluator is requested to go through 

the content and express his/her opinion by making comments in the remark column of the criteria checklist. 

Your expert opinion and kind co-operation will be highly appreciated. 
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Ite m 

no 

Relevancy Accuracy Appropriateness 

Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr ee Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr ee Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr ee 

1.          

2.          

3.          

4.          

5.          

6.          

7.          

8          

9.          

10.          

 

Any other suggestion: Signature: 

APPENDIX-D2 

 

CRITERIA CHECKLIST FOR VALIDATION OF TOOL-II 

 

Introduction: The expert is requested to kindly go through the tool and place a tick (√) in the columns provided 

against each item with regard to its relevance, accuracy and appropriateness. Evaluator is requested to go through 

the content and express his/her opinion by making comments in the remark column of the criteria checklist. 

Your expert opinion and kind co-operation will be highly appreciated. 
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no 

Relevancy Accuracy Appropriateness 

Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr ee Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr ee Agre e Partiall y 

agree 

Disagr 
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1.          

2.          

3.          

4.          

5.          
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6.          

7.          

8.          

9.          

10.          

11.          

12.          

13.          

14.          

15.          

 

Any other suggestion: 

 

 

Signature: 

APPENDIX-D2 

 

CRITERIA CHECKLIST FOR VALIDATION OF TOOL-III 

 

Introduction: The expert is requested to kindly go through the tool and place a tick (√) in the columns provided 

against each item with regard to its relevance, accuracy and appropriateness. Evaluator is requested to go through 

the content and express his/her opinion by making comments in the remark column of the criteria checklist. 

Your expert opinion and kind co-operation will be highly appreciated. 
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Relevancy Accuracy Appropriateness 

Agre e Partial ly 

agree 
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agree 
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agree 
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1.          

2.          

3.          

4.          

5.          
6.          

7.          

8.          

9.          

10.          

11.          

12.          

13.          

14.          
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Any other suggestion: 

 

 

Signature: 

 

APPENDIX-D3 

 

LIST OF EXPERT VALIDATORS 

 

Sl 

 

no. 

Name of 

 

validators 

Designation Name of institute 

 

1. Prof. Purnima 

Kundu 

 

Principal College of nursing, Medical 

college and hospital, Kolkata 

2. Dr. Umarani 

 

Adhikari 

Senior Lecturer College of nursing, Medical 

 

college and hospital, Kolkata 

3. Prof. Kathika 

 

Pattanayak 

Professor College of nursing, Asia heart 

 

foundation, Kolkata 

4. Prof Rita 

 

Bandyopadhyay 

Professor College of nursing, Asia heart 

 

foundation, Kolkata 

5. Mrs. Nibedita 

 

Ghosh 

Assistant professor Apollo Gleneagles nursing 

 

college, Kolkata 

6. Mrs. Madhumita 

Chatterjee 

Assistant professor Apollo Gleneagles nursing college, 

Kolkata 

7. Prof. Samdup 

 
Choedon 

Principal Novena school of nursing, 

 
Darjeeling 
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8. Ms. Aditi pal Assistant professor Jiaganj school and college of 

nursing, Jiaganj Murshidabad, 

West Bengal 

9. Ms. Reshma 

 

Tamang 

Sr. sister tutor Novena school of nursing, 

 

Darjeeling 

10. Ms. Roshni 

 

Chettri 

Sr. sister tutor Novena school of nursing, 

 

Darjeeling 

11. Dr 

Amarendranath 

Sarkar 

Associate professor & 

HOD department of 

general surgery 

North Bengal medical college and 

hospital, Darjeeling 

12. Dr. Samrat Dutta Associate professor & 

HOD department of 

radiology 

North Bengal medical college and 

hospital, Darjeeling 
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APPENDIX-E1 TOOL-I: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

INSTRUCTION: The interviewer will provide the appropriate response against all the questions below. 

CODE NO: DATE: 

 

PART- A 

 

1.Age : 

 

2.Gender 

 

A. Female 

 

B. Male.. 

 

C. Others. 

 

3.Religion: 

 

A. Hindu. 

 

B. Muslim. 

 

C. Christian. 

D. Others. 

4.Education 

 

A. Illiterate. 

 

B. Primary education. 

 

C. Secondary education. 

D. Graduate and above. 

5.Occupation 

 

A. Government employee. 

 

B. Business. 

 

C. Labour. 

 

D. Home maker. 
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PART- B (ILLNESS PROFILE) 

 

6.Part of body effected by cancer 

 

7.Stage of cancer on diagnosis- 

 

8.Years of suffering from disease 

 

A. < 1 year. 

 

B. 1-4 years. 

 

C. >4 years. 

 

9.Duration of taking opioids 

 

A. <6months. 

 

B. 6 months – 1year. 

 

C. >1year. 

 

10. Treatment modalities in use- 

 

A. Chemotherapy 

 

B. Radiation 

 

C. Surgery 

 

D. Only on medication 

 

TOOL II: SEMI-STRUCTURED KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Questionnaire to asses the knowledge about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative 

care unit. 

INSTRUCTION: The interviewer will put tick ( √ ) mark on appropriate answer. Each right response carries 1 

mark. 

1. What is palliative care? 

 

A) A symptomatic treatment approach that improves the quality of life of patient. 

 

B) It is the treatment given without any involvement of curative treatment. 

 

C) It is related to pain management only. 
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D) It focuses mainly on chemo therapy. 

 

2. Which of the following is more important for patients with a life-limiting illness receiving palliative care? 

A) Relieving pain & stay stress free. 

 

B) Prolonging life at all costs. 

 

C) Obtaining a sense of control. 

 

D) Strengthening relationships with loved ones. 

 

3. Which of the following is TRUE regarding the discussion of palliative treatment options? 

A) Patient family need not include in discussion of treatment options and goals. 

B) Patients opinion is the most valued aspect in choosing treatment option for him/her. 

C) Patient is getting curative treatment in palliative. 

 

D) Patients are not included in the discussion of their treatment. 

 

4. What effect the lifestyle of palliative patients from following options? 

 

A. Socio-economic condition 

 

B. Exercise habit 

 

C. Pain 

 

D. Heavy work 

 

5. What is the use of opioid? 

 

A) Used as medicine (relieve of pain). 

 

B) Used for pleasure. 

 

C) Used to induce sleep. 

 

D) Increase appetite 

 

6. In which form opioid are administered? 

 

A) Tablet. 

B) Injectable. 

 
C) Patch. 

 
D) All. 
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7. In which kind of pain opioids are used? 

 

A. Any kind of pains. 

 

B. Body ache. 

 

C. Stomach ache. 

 
 

D. Severe pain mostly in cancer. 

 

8. What is the high-risk situations of using opioids from the followings? 

 

A) Maintaining a fixed dose of opioid. 

 

B) Having overdose after a period of abstinence. 

 

C) Patient who has intolerance bowel activity. 

 

D) Using drugs from different dealer. 

 

9. How can be accidental overdose can be prevented? 

 

A) Avoiding using other than as directed. 

 

B) Always taking low dose even if pain persist. 

 

C) Always use by own. 

 

D) Stop the opioid when in no pain even without consulting. 

 

10. What are the side effect of opioids? 

 

A. Nausea or dizziness. 

 

B. Constipation. 

 

C. Physically it will make a person weak. 

 

D. A & B both 

 

11. When you can use opioids? 

 

A. Whenever in pain 

 

B. As directed by physician 

 

C. Whenever you feel like 

 

D. As directed by pharmacist 

 

12. What is the precaution of using opioids? 
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A. Keep the opioids in cool temperature. 

B. It should be consumed by the patient only in whose name it is prescribed. 

 

C. Stop the opioids when not in pain immediately. 

 

D. Both B & C. 

 

13. From where you can get opioids likes morphine? 

A. Any local pharmacy store. 

 
B. Only in hospital stores. 

 

C. Only those stores & hospitals having license of selling opioids. 

 

D. It is only accessible to health care personalities. 

 

14. Which of the information is correct about opioids in pain management? 

 

A. Opioid cannot be discontinued even if side effect develops. 

 

B. Opioid can relieve cancer pain. 

 

C. Opioids can be administered only if other treatment modalities fails. 

 

D. Long-term opioid use does not result in the development of tolerance. 

 

15. Why pain management is an important component during the care of patient? 

 

A. It helps to cure the disease 

 

B. It improves quality of life & give satisfactory pain relief. 

 

C. It improves the inter personal relationship between care giver and patient. 

 

D. It is a social need of the patient. 
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TOOL III: STRUCTURED CHECKLIST 

 

TO ASSES THE ATTITUDE ABOUT USE OF OPIOIDS IN PAIN MANAGEMENT AMONG PATIENTS 

ATTENDING PALLIATIVE CARE UNIT. 

INSTRUCTION: The interviewer will put tick ( √ ) mark on appropriate answer. Give your answer according to 

what you agree & disagree 

 

 

STATEMENT Strongl 

y disagree 

Disagr ee Neutra l Agree Strongl y 

agree 

1. Do you think palliative care 

can benefit patients and their 

families from the time of 

diagnosis of present illness? 

     

2. Do you believe pain is a sign 

of worsening of disease? 

     

3. Do you think      

excessive uses of pain 

medications in 

palliative care leads to 

addiction? 

     

4. Do you believe palliative 

care means your doctor has 

given up and there is no hope 

for you? 
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5. Do you believe over use of 

opioids will take away the 

sharpness of mind and 

make drowsy? 

     

6. Do you think opioids will         

lose         its 

effectiveness over time, and 

there will be no medication to 

treat pain later on if pain is 

worse? 

     

7. Do you think side effect of 

opioids can’t 

be managed? 

     

8. Do you use

 opio 

 

prescribed by Physicia 

     

9. Do you use opioids 

whenever your pain increases        

without 

consulting your 

 

physician? 

     

10. Don’t you use your opioid 

even after you are in pain? 
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11. Do you believe taking 

opioids cause 

confusion and a cause of 

delirium? 

     

12. Do you believe with pain 

management treatments quality 

of 

life increases? 

     

      

13. Do u believe opioids 

reduce dietary intake? 

     

14. Do you believe tolerance of 

opioids dose increase pain? 

     

15. Do you think if opioids 

used in oral form is less 

effective as compared to the 

injection form? 

     

 

 

Scoring: Strongly disagree- 1, disagree-2, Neutral-3, Agree-4, Strongly agree-5 

 

Reverse scoring is used in item no 4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 15 
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টু   ল-I: 

ডেুমQেু গর্েু ফিুক 

ডেুটেু  

নিুরু্দে ুশিুু : সা ক্ষা তা্কা রকা রা  না চোর সমস্ত প্রচোর 

বিারা চো উপযা ক্ত প্রবতক্রিাযা  প্রদা ন 

 

করচিান। 

ক ো ড নম্বর: তো ররখ: 

অংশ- ক 

 

১. িাযস: 

 

২. িবঙ্গ ক. 

ন র  খ. 

প রুষ.. 

গ. অনযর । 

 

৩.ধম: 

 

ক. িবন্দ। 

 

খ. ম সিবম। 

গ. িবস্ট ন। 

ঘ. অনযর । 

৪.িবক্ষ  

 

ক. বনরক্ষর। 

 

খ. প্র থবমক িবক্ষ । 

APPENDIX-E2 
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প রু্ে ু- নিু (অস  ুরু্েুর পু্র ফু ইল) 

 

৬. িারা চরর বকছা   অংিা কযা ন্সা চর আিাা ন্ত- 

 

৭. বনরা্চম যর পর কযা ন্সা চরর পযা য- 

 

৮. িাছর ধচর পরা চগ ভা  গচছন ক. < 1 িাছর। 

খ.1-4 িাছর। গ. >4 িাছর। 

৯. ওবপওড গ্রিাচর্র সমযকা িা ক. <6 ম স। 

খ. ৬ মা স – ১ িাছর। গ.>1 িাছর। 

১০. িাযিািাা চর বোবকতা্সা  পোবত- ক. পকচম চথর বপ 

খ. িববকরর্ গ. স র্া বর 

ঘ. শুধ ম ত্র ওষ চধ 

গ. ম ধযবমক িবক্ষ । 

 

ঘ. স্ন তক ি ং ত র উপচর। 

 

৫. পপিাা  

 

ক. সরকা রা  কমোম 

া রা । খ. 

যিাসা । 

গ. শ্রম। 

 

ঘ. পিাা ম পমকা র। 
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র্ু   ল II: পু্সনিু-স্ট্র কচু রু্েু জ্ঞু িু রশ্নু িুলু  

 

পযা বিাচযটিাভ পকযা র ইউবনচিা উপিবত পরা গ চদর মচধয িাযথা  িাযিািাা পনা য ওবপওচডর 

 

িাযিািাা র সম্পচকম জ্ঞা ন মা িাযা যচনর রা্নয প্রোা িািাা । 

 

নিুরু্দে ুশিুু : ইন্টা রবভউযা র উপযা ক্ত উত্তচর টিাক (√) বোহ্ন পদচিান। প্রবতটিা সটিাক উত্তচর 

 

১ নম্বর থা কচিা। 

 

১. উিপমক র  যত্ন বক? 

 

ক)  কটিা িাক্ষTা য বোবকতা্সা  পোবত যা  পরা গ র রা্া িানযা ত্রা র মা ন উন্নত কচর। খ)  টট 

পকা চনা  বনরা মযমা িাক পোবত ছ ডা ই পদওযা  বোবকৎসা । 

গ) শা ধা মো ত্র বা্যথো  বা্যবা্স্থো পনো  সম্পর ত। 

 

ঘ)  টট প্রধা নত পকচমা  পথরা বপর উপর পNা ক স কচর। 

 

২. উপিামক রা  যত্ন গ্রিাTক রা  রা্া িান-সা বমত পরা চগর পরা গ চদর রা্নয বনচোর পক নটট 

পিাবিা গুরুত্বপা T?ম 

ক) পিাা ঝা  উপিাম  িাাং োা প মা ক্ত থা কা  ন।  খ) পয পক ন মা চিায রা্া িানচক 

দা ঘা বযত করা । গ) বনযন্ত্রচTর অনভা  বত পা ওযা । 

ঘ) বপ্রযরা্চনর সা চথ সম্পকম মরা্িাা ত করা । 

 

৩. উপিামক রা  বোবকতা্সা র বিাকল্পগুবিার আচিাা োনা র পক্ষচত্র বনচোর পক নটিা সতয? ক) 

বোবকৎসা র বিাকল্প  িাাং িাক্ষয বনচয আচিাা োনা য পরা গ র পবরিাা রচক অন্তভা  ক্তম  করচত 

িাচিা না । 

খ) পরা গ র মতা মত তা র রা্নয বোবকতা্সা র বিাকল্প পিাচছ পনওযা র পক্ষচত্র সিাচোচয 

মা িাযিাা ন বদক। 

গ) পরা গ  শা ধা মা ত্র বনরা মযমা িাক বোবকৎসা  পা চোন। 

 

ঘ) পরা গ রা  রা্া িান-িাবধত পথরা বপ পিাচছ পনচিা না  যবদ আিামTা ত্মক বোবকতসা্   া র 
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Nিা Nিাগুিব বনচয আচিাা োনা  করা  িায। 

 

৪. বনম্নবিাবখত বিাকল্পগুিব পথচক উপিামক রা  পরা গ চদর রা্া িানযা ত্রা র উপর কা  প্রভা িা 

পচড? 

ক) আথ-মসা মা ক্ররা্ক অিািাা  খ)  িাযা যা চমর অভযা স 

গ. িাযথা  

 

ঘ) ভ র  ক র্ 

 

৫ ওবপওচডর িাযিািাা র বক? 

 

ক) ওষ ধ বিাচসচিা িাযিাহা ত (িাযথা  উপিাম)। খ) আনচন্দর রা্নয িাযিািাা র করা  

িায। 

গ) ঘা ম প্রচরা বোত করচত িাযিাহা ত িায। ঘ) ক্ষা  ধা  িাা ক্রক্র 

৬. পক ন Nচম ওবপওড পদওয  িায? ক)  কটিা িাযা িাচিািা. 

খ) ইনচরা্কিানচযা গয। গ) পযা ো। 

ঘ) িস। 

 

৭. পক ন ধরচনর িাযথা য ওবপওড িাযিািাা র করা  িায? ক) পয পকা চনা  ধরচনর িাযথা  

খ) িারা চর িাযথা  গ) পপিা িাযা থা  

ঘ) কবা্িররভো গ  যো ন্সো রর গুরুতর বা্যথো । 

 

৮. বনম্নবিাবখতগুবিা পথচক ওবপওড িাযিািাা র করা র উচ্চ-ঝা া া  বকর পবরিববত কা ? ক) 

ওবপওচডর  কটিা বনবদমষ্ট পড রা্ িারা্া য রা খা । 

খ) অত চত ি ং িবরত থ ক র পর ওভ রচড র্ কর । 

 

গ) অসবিাষ্ণা   আবন্ত্রক ক যকিাা প আচছ  মন পরা গ । 

 

ঘ) বিাবভন্ন বিড চরর ক ছ পথচক ওষ ধ িাযিািাা র করা  । 

 

৯. বকভা চিা দা ঘিাম না রা্বনত ওভ রচড রা্ প্রবতচরা ধ করা  পযচত পা চর? ক) বনচদমিবত িাযত ত অনয 
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িাযিািাা র  বডচয োিাা । 

খ) িাযথা  অিাযা িাত থা কচিাও সিাদম া  কম পডা র্ গ্রিাT করা ন। গ) সিাদম া  বনচরা্র 

দ্বা রা  িাযিািাা র করা ন। 

ঘ) পরা মিা ছ ড  িাযথা  না  িাচিা ওবপওড িান্ধ করা ন। 

 

১0. ওবপওচডর পা শ শা্প্রবতক্রিাযা  বক? ক) িাবম িাবম ভা িা, মা থা  পঘা রা । 

খ) পক ষ্ঠক টটনয 

 

গ) িাা রা বরকভা চিা  টট  করা্ন িাযক্রক্তচক দিািা কচর তা  িাচিা । 

 

ঘ) ক ি ং খ উভযই। 

 

১১. আপবন কখন ওবপওড িাযিািাা র করচত পা চরন? ক) যখনই িাযথা  িায 

খ)  বোবকতা্সক দ্বা রা  বনচদমিবত গ) যখনই আপন র মচন িায ঘ)  Nা মা বসস্ট দ্বা রা  বনচদমিবত 

১২. ওবপওড িাযিািাা র করা র সতকতা  বক? 

 

ক) িাা তিা তা পমা ত্রা য ওবপওডগুবিা রা খা ন 

 

খ)   টট শা ধা মা ত্র পরা গ র দ্বা রা  খা ওযা  উবোত যা র না চম  টট বনধা বরত িায গ)  অবিািাচম্ব 

িাযথা  না  িাচিা ওবপওড িান্ধ করা ন 

ঘ) খ ি ং গ উভযই 

 

১৩. পক থা  পথচক আপবন ওবপওচডর অয চোস পপচত পা চরন? ক) পযচক চন  িাা ন য ওষ চধর পদ ক ন। 

খ) শা ধা মা ত্র িাা সপা তা চিার পদা কা চন 

 

গ) শা ধা মা ত্র পসইসিা পদা কা চন অবপওড বিাক্রিার িাা ইচসন্স আচছ ঘ)   টট শা ধা মা ত্র 

স্ব িাযচসিাা  িাযক্রক্তত্বচদর রা্নয অয চোসচযা গয। 

১৪. ওবপওডস সম্পচকম পক ন তথয সটিাক? 

 

ক) পা শ্ শ প্রবতক্রিাযা  পদখা  বদচিাও ওবপওড িান্ধ করা  যা চিা না । খ) ওবপওড কযা ন্সা চরর িাযথা  

উপিাম করচত পা চর। 
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গ) অনযা নয বোবকতা্সা  পোবত িাযথ িাচিাই ওবপওডগুবিা পবরোা িানা  করা  পযচত 

পা চর। 

 

ঘ)  দা ঘচম মযা দ  ওবপওড িাযিািাা চরর Nচিা সিানিাা িাতা র বিাকা িা ঘচিা 

না । 

 

১৫. পকন পরা গা র যচত্নর সময িাযথা  িাযিািাা পনা   কটিা গুরুত্বপা T উপা দ ন? ক)  টট 

পরা গ বনরা মচয সা িাা যয কচর 

খ)  টট রা্া িাচনর মা ন উন্নত কচর  িাাং সচন্তা ষরা্নক িাযথা  উপিাম কচর। গ)  টট যত্নদা তা  

 িাাং পরা গ র মচধয আন্তা িাযক্রক্তগত সম্পকম উন্নত কচর। ঘ)  িাা  পরা গ র সা মা ক্ররা্ক প্রচযা রা্ন নয। 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 কস্টটরমন্ট   োা ঢা ভো   অসম্মরত   রনররপক্ষ     মত   োা ঢা  

টা  ল III: ের  চো ডিা কচ রলস্ট 

 

পযো রলরা োটটভ ক া োো র ইউরনরট উপরস্থত করো গ রোর মরধয বা্যথো  

বা্যবা্স্থো পনো া ক্রা ওরপওরডর বা্যবা্হো র সম্পর িা মরনো ভো রবা্র মা লযো া োন  রো । 

রনরোি ািানো : প্ররতটট প্ররোর শা ধা মো ত্র   টট সটিা  উত্তর সহ রবা্ 

ল্প ররা োরো। ইন্টো ররভউা োো র উপযক্তা  উত্তরর টট  (√) রচহ্ন 

কোরবা্ন। 

আপবন বক  কমত ি ং অসম্মবত অন য য  আপন র উত্তর বদন 
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 রব্ 

 

অসম্মরত 

   ভো রব্ 

 

  মত 

  

১. আপবন বক মচন 

কচরন   পয   িাতমম  

া ন অসা িাতা       

বনTচম যর সময পথচক 

উিপমক র  যত্ন পর গ  

ি ং ত চদর 

পবরিাা রচক   

উপকা  ত 

করচত প চর? 

     

২. আপবন বক 

বিাশ শা্া স 

 

কচরন পয িাযথা  

     

 

পর চগর িঅনবতর 

 

িাক্ষT? 

     

৩. আপবন বক মচন 

কচরন উিপমক র  যচত্ন    

িাযথা র    ওষ ধ 

পসিান

 করচিা 

আসক্রক্ত িায? 
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8. আপবন বক িবশ্ শা স 

কচরন পয 

উিপমক র   যত্ন 

ম চন আপন র 

ড ক্ত র পছচড 

 

বদচযচছন ি ং 

আপনা র রা্নয 

পক ন 

িআ  পনই? 

     

৫. আপবন বক িবশ্ শা স 

কচরন পয ওবপওডস 

মচনর ত ক্ষ্ণত  পকচড 

পনচিা  িাাং 

তন্্দরা ক্রান্ন 

কচর তা  িাচিা? 
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৬. আপরন র মরন 

 

 ররন কয 

 

ওরপওডগুরল 

সমরা োর   সো রথ   

তো র 

 ো য িা  ো ররতো   হো রো রবা্, 

 বা্াং    বা্যথো     

আরও খো রো প হরল 

পরবা্তা রত        

বা্যথো  

 

রনরো মরা োর        

জনয 

ক ো নও ওষ ধ থো  রব্ 

নো ? 

     

৭. আপরন র মরন 

 

 ররন ওরপওরডর 

পো শ শা্প্ররতক্রিাা োো    

রনা োন্ত্রণ  রো  যো া ক্রা 

নো ? 

     

৮. আপবন বক 

বোবকতা্সক        

দ্বা রা  বনধা বরত      

ওবপওড 

িাযিািাা র 

কচরন? 
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৯.আপন র 

বোবকতা্সচকর 

পরা মিা ম ছ ড ই 

 

যখনই আপন র 

 

িাযথা 

 পিাচড

 যা য আপবন বক 

ওবপওড 

িাযিািাা র 

কচরন? 

     

১০.   আপবন   

িাযথা র পচরও আপন র 

ওবপওড

 িাযিািাা র 

 

কচরন ন ? 

     

১১.আপবন বক িবশ্ শা স 

কচরন পয ওবপওড 

গ্রিাT করচিা 

বিাভ্রা বন্ত ি ং িপ্র চপর 

ক রT 

িায? 

     

১২. আপবন বক 

িবশ্ শা স  কচরন পয 

িাযথা 

 িাযিািাা 

পনা র 

 

েববকৎস য 
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রা্া িানযা ত্রা র মা ন 

 

িাা ক্রক্র পা য? 

     

১৩. আপবন বক 

িবশ্ শা স কচরন পয 

 টট     খা দয     

গ্রিাT 

কবমচয পদয? 

     

১৪. আপবন বক 

িবশ্ শা স কচরন পয 

ওবপওচডর      পড র্ 

সিানিাা িা

তা       িাযথা  

 

িাা ড য? 

     

১৫. আপবন বক মচন 

কচরন পয 

ইনচরা্কিান   

Nচমরম            তা  িানা য  

ওরা িা  Nচম ম 

িাযিাহা ত 

ওবপওড কম 

 

ক যকম  র িায? 

     

পকা বরাং: দা ঢা ভা চিা অসম্মরত -১, অসম্মরত -২, বনরচপক্ষ-৩,  কমত-৪, দা ঢা ভা চিা 

 

 কমত-৫ (৪,৭,৯, ১0, ১৩, ১৫ নম্বর আইচিাচম বিাপরা ত পকা বরাং িাযিািাা র করা  িাচযচছ) 
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APPENDIX-F1 

 

Information of the Participants/ Respondents 

 

 Title of the study 

 

A study to assess knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit of selected hospitals of Kolkata, West Bengal. 

 What is the purpose of the study? 

 

You will be part of my study that will focus on the assessment of level of knowledge and attitude about use of 

opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 Why have I been chosen? 

 

You have been selected to participate in this study because through your participation, I will be able to assess 

the level of knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending palliative 

care unit. 

 Do I necessarily have to take part? 

 

Your participation in the study is very much necessary. You have the right to refuse or quit from the study at any 

stage of the research study without any penalty. 

 What do I have to do? 

 

You will be given some questions, which you will have to answer to assess your knowledge about using opioids 

and I will take a small interview of yours about your attitude of using opioids in pain management. 

 What are the possible benefits of taking part? 

 

After yours participation in the study, the finding of the study may be helpful in future research on similar topic. 

 Are there any possible disadvantages of taking part? 

 

There is no possible disadvantage in taking part. 

 

 Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential? 

 

Yes, all information collected will be used only for the purpose of this study and will not be disclosed for any 

other purposes. 
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 What will happen to the results of the study? 

 

The result of the study will help in doing further study regarding knowledge & attitude about use of opioids in pain 

management among patients attending palliative care unit. 

 Any other information relevant to participation in the study. 

 

You can make any question regarding the study. Answering the questionnaire is entirely voluntary. 

Contact for further information: 

 

Name: Megha Ghosh Contact no: 7908176697 

Email ID: meghaghosh0116gmail.com 

 

Name of the college: College of Nursing, North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, Darjeeling -734012 

Your kind cooperation is highly solicited. I will be very much grateful to you for extending your cooperation to 

complete my study. 

Informed consent form 

 

 

A study to assess knowledge and attitude about use of opioids in pain management among patients attending 

palliative care unit. 

 

Subject’s Name: Initials:  Age:  Sex:    

 

1.I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet for 

 

The above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions. [ ] 

 

2.I understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time, without 

having to give a reason, and 

without my rights and privileges being affected. [ ] 

 

3.I understand that my data would be kept confidential but individuals authorized by the Principal Investigator, 

the ethics committee of the institute where the study will be conducted and government regulatory authority 

will have access to my records both in respect of the current study 

 

and further research that may be conducted in relation to it. Even if I withdraw, I agree to this access. However, I 

understand that my identity will not be 

Revealed and confidentiality of information will be maintained. [ ] 

 

4.I agree not to restrict the use of any data or results that arise from this 

 

study for academic purpose. [ ] 
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5.I agree to voluntarily take part in the above study. [ ] 

 

Signature / Thumb impression of the subject:     Date: Place:   

   Study investigator’s name:         Study investigator’s 

signature: Date: Place: 

 

APPENDIX-F2 

 

অুংশগ্রহণেক রু / উত্তরদেু তেু মদর তথ্য 

 

আপনো র অংিাগ্রহরণর মো ধযরম, আরম উপিাম ো রা  যত্ন ইউরনরট উপরস্থত করো গ রোর মরধয বা্যথো  

বা্যবা্স্থো পনো া ক্রা ওরপওরা োডবা্যবা্হো র সম্পর িা জ্ঞো ন  বা্াং মরনো ভো রবা্র  স্তর ম লক্রয  ক্রান ররত সক্ষমহব্। 

 

 আQেু মক ফক অগতযেু  অংশ ফিুমত হমেু? 

 

গরবা্ষণো া ক্রা আপনো র অংিাগ্রহণ খা ব্ প্ররা োো জনা া ো। ক ো নও জররমো নো  োো ক্রড ই গরবা্ষেণ  

অধযা োরনর কয ক ো নও পযো রিা া ক্রা আপনো র অধযা োন প্রতযো খযো ন ব্ো  কোরড কোওা োো র   অরধ ো র 

ররা োরো। 

 আQেু মক ফক করমত হমেু? 

 

আপনো র  র োা   প্রো কোও োো  হরবা্, যো  আপনো র  ওরপওরা োড বা্যবা্হো র সম্পর  

 

আপনো র জ্ঞো ন মা লযো া োন  ররত উত্তর রোরত হরব্  বা্াং আরম বা্যথো  বা্যবা্স্থো পনো া ক্রা ওরপওরা োড 

বা্যবা্হো ররর আপনো র মরনো ভো ব্ সম্পর িা আপনো র   টট কোো ট 

সো ক্ষো ৎ ো র কনবা্। 

 

 অংশ ডিুওযেু র সম্ভেু েুয স  ুফেুধ  গ  ুফল কু  ক ? 

Mandatory where subject has provided thumb impression: 

Signature of the witness:      

Date:   Place:   

Name & Address of the witness: 
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গরবা্ষণো া ক্রা আপনো র অংিাগ্রহরণরপরর, রতরনঅধযা োরনর সন্ধো ন ভরবা্ষযরত অনা রূপ রবা্ষরা ক্রা 

গরবা্ষেণ  ো সহো া ো  হরতপো ররন। 

 অংশ ডিুওযেু র ডকেু িুও সম্ভেু েুয অস  ুফেু েু  আমেু ফক? 

 

অংিা কনও োো র কক্ষরত্র ক ো নও সেভ বা্য অসা রবা্ধো  কনই। 

 

 এই গমেুষণেু য আQেু র অংশ ডিুওযেু  ফক ডগেু পিু রেু খেু  হমেু? 

 

হযো , সাংগহা   া ত সমস্ত তথয শা ধা মো ত্র  ই অধযা োরনর উরোরিায বা্যবা্হো র  রো  হরব্  বা্াং 

 

অনয ক ো নও উরোরিায প্র ো িা  রো  হরব্ নো । 

 

 অ যযমিুর িুলেু িুমলর কু  হমেু? 

 

গরবা্ষণো র ফলো ফল উপিাম ো রা  যত্ন ইউরনরট উপরস্থত করো গ রোর মরধয বা্যথো  বা্যবা্স্থো পনো া ক্রা 

ওরপওরা োরডর বা্যবা্হো র সম্পর িা জ্ঞো ন  বা্াং  মরনো ভো ব্ সম্পর িা আরও গরবা্ষণো   ররত সহো া োতো   

ররবা্। 

 গমেুষণেু য অংশগ্রহমণর সেু মথ্ পর্েু সফিুক িঅয ডকেু িুও তথু্য। 

 

আপরন অধযা োন সম্পর ত কয ক ো নও প্রো  ররত পো ররন। েপ্রো বা্ল র উত্তর কোও োো  

 

সম্পা ণ কিা োচ্ছো মা ল । 

 

আরও তরথযর জনয কযো গো রযো গ  রা ন: 

 

নো ম: কমঘো  কঘো ষ 

 

কযো গো রযো গ নাং: 7908176697 

 

ইরমল আইরড: meghaghosh0116gmail.com 

 

 রলরজর নো ম:  রলজ অফ নো রসাংিা , নথ কিা বা্ঙ্গল কমরডর ল  রলজ ও হো সপো তো ল, 

 

োো ক্রজরলাং -734012 

আপনো র েসা ক্রা সহরযো রগতো  অতযন্ত অনা ররো ধ রো  হা ো। আমো র অধযা োন কিাষ  রো র জনয আপনো র 

সহরযো রগতো  বা্ো ডো রনো র জনয আরম আপনো র  ো রো অতযন্ত  া  তজ্ঞ েথ  ব্। 
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েঅফহত সম্মফত িুQ 

 

 

পযো রলরা োটটভ ক া োো র ইউরনরট উপরস্থত করো গ রোর মরধয বা্যথো  বা্যবা্স্থো পনো া ক্রা ওরপওরা োরডর 

বা্যবা্হো র সম্পর জ্ঞো ন  বা্াং মরনো ভো ব্ মা লযো া োন  রো র 

জনয  টটগরবা্ষেণ । 

 

 

 সউবা্রজরোরনো ম:   আোযক্ষর: ব্া ক্রাস:   কযো নতো :  

 

 আরম রনক্রিাত  রর কয আরম তরথযর িাা টটট পরডক্রর  বা্াং বা্া ঝরত কপররের উপররো ক্ত অধযা োন 

 বা্াং প্রো ক্রজজ্ঞো সো   রো র সা রযো গ কপরা োরো। [ ] 

 আরম বা্া ঝরত পো রর কয গরবা্ষণো া ক্রা আমো র অাংিাগ্রহণ কোচ্ছো মা ল   বা্াং আরম চ কযর ো নও 

সমা ক্রা প্রতযো হো র  ররত, ক ো নও  ো রণ নো  রোরা ো,  বা্াং 

আমো র অরধ ো র  বা্াং সা রবা্ধো গুরল প্রভো রবা্ত নো  হরা ো। [ ] 

 

 আরম বা্া ঝরত পো রর কয আমো র কডটো  কেগ পন রো খো  হরব্ তরব্ বা্যক্রক্তরো  প্রধো ন তোন্ত ো রা  দ্বো রো  অনা রমো ক্ররত, 

প্ররতষ্ঠো রনর ননরত তো   রমটট কযখো রন অধযা োন 

পররচো রলত হরব্  বা্াং সর ো রা  রনা োন্ত্র   তা  প ক্ষ বা্তম ো ন অধযা োরনর কক্ষরত্র 

 

আমো র কর ডগা রলরত অক্রয রোস থো  রব্  বা্াং আরও গরবা্ষণো  যো   র সো রথ 
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েুেু  যতেু Q  ুলক েডখেু মিু ফেুষয েু  ুমYধু  আঙু   মলর েুেু প 

প্রদেু িু কমরেম: 
েস ক্ষা র 

োো ক্ষর: 

তো ররখ: 

েস ক্ষা র েন ম ও টিা 

ো নো : 

   

সথ্ো ন: 

সম্পর ত হরত পো রর। আরম প্রতযো হো র  ররলও, আরম  ই অক্রয রোস সম্মত। 

 

যো ইরহো  , আরম বা্া ঝরত পো রর কয আমো র পররচা ক্রা হরব্ নো  প্র ো িরত  বা্াং কেগ পনা া োতরথযর টো ই 

বা্জো া ক্রা রো খো  হরবা্। [ ] 

 আরম  র কথর  উোভা  ত ক ো নও কডটো  ব্ো  ফলো ফরলর বা্যবা্হো র সা মো বা্দ্ধ েন  

 

 ররত সম্মত  ো রডরম  উরোরিায অধযা োন। [ ] 

 

 আরম কোচ্ছো া ক্রা উপররো ক্ত গরবা্ষেণ  ো অংিা রনরত সম্মত। [ ] 

 

 

 

ফেুষমযর স্বেু ক্ষর / েু  ুমYধু  আঙ  ু মলর েুেু প:      তো ররখ:      স্থো ন:  

    অধযা োন তোন্ত ো রা র নো ম:         অ যযিু 

তদন্তকেু রু র স্বেু ক্ষর: তেু ফরখ: স্থেু িু: 
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APPENDIX-G1 
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APPENDIX-G2 
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APPENDIX-G3 
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APPENDIX-H1 

Mastersheet of demographic characteristic (Part- A) 

 

 

 

CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX RELIGION EDUCATION OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 1                  

CODE 2                  

CODE 3                   

CODE 4                  

CODE 5                 

CODE 6                  

CODE 7                  

CODE 8                 

CODE 9                 

CODE 10                   

CODE 11                   
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

  

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

CODE 12                   

CODE 13                  

CODE 14                   

CODE 15                  

CODE 16                  

CODE 17                   

CODE 18                  

CODE 19                  

CODE 20                  

CODE 21                  

CODE 22                   

CODE 23                   

CODE 24                  

CODE 25                  

CODE 26                   
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 27                   

CODE 28                  

CODE 29                  

CODE 30                   

CODE 31                   

CODE 32                 

CODE 33                   

CODE 34                  

CODE 35                   

CODE 36                  

CODE 37                   

CODE 38                   

CODE 39                   

CODE 40                  

CODE 41                  
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CODE NO AGE SEX RELIGION EDUCATION OCCUPATION 

  

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

CODE 42                  

CODE 43                   

CODE 44                   

CODE 45                   

CODE 46                   

CODE 47                  

CODE 48                   

CODE 49                   

CODE 50                   

CODE 51                 

CODE 52                  

CODE 53                  

CODE 54                   

CODE 55                   

CODE 56                   
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 57                 

CODE 58     


  


  


     


 

CODE 59                   

CODE 60     


 


     


  


  

CODE 61                   

CODE 62     


 


    


   


  

CODE 63                  

CODE 64                  

CODE 65                   

CODE 66                   

CODE 67                  

CODE 68                  

CODE 69   


   


   


     


CODE 70                  

CODE 71                  
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 72                  

CODE 73                  

CODE 74                  

CODE 75                  

CODE 76                 

CODE 77                 

CODE 78                   

CODE 79                  

CODE 80                 

CODE 81                 

CODE 82                 

CODE 83                  

CODE 84                 

CODE 85                  

CODE 86                  
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 87                  

CODE 88                 

CODE 89                  

CODE 90                  

CODE 91                 

CODE 92                  

CODE 93                 

CODE 94                  

CODE 95                   

CODE 96                  

CODE 97                 

CODE 98                  

CODE 99                 

CODE 100                  

CODE 101                 
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CODE 

NO 

AGE SEX  

RELIGION 

 

EDUCATION 

 

OCCUPATION 

 A B C A B C A B C D A B C D A B C D 

CODE 102 
  


  


      

 
   

CODE 103     


 


     


   


 

CODE 104 
   


 


     


  


  

CODE 105     


 


      
 

   

CODE 106 
  


  


     


  


  

CODE 107                   

CODE 108                  

CODE 109                  

CODE 110                  

CODE 111                  

CODE 112                  

CODE 113                  

CODE 114                  

CODE 115                 

CODE 116                  

CODE 117                  
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APPENDIX-H1 

Mastersheet of demographic characteristic (Part- B) 

 

CODE NO. PART S 

OF 

BOD Y 

EFFE 
CTED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 1 N              

CODE 2 G              

CODE 3 N              

CODE 4 F              

CODE 5 N              

CODE 6 N               

CODE 7 G              

CODE 8 C              

CODE 9 C              

CODE 10 I              

CODE 11 J              

CODE 12 N              

CODE 13 C              

CODE 14 N               

CODE 15 C               

CODE 16 C              

CODE 17 J              

CODE 18 C              
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CODE NO. PARTS 

OF 

BODY 

EFFEC 
TED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 19 F               
CODE 20 C              

CODE 21 C               

CODE 22 J              

CODE 23 C              

CODE 24 F              

CODE 25 C              

CODE 26 N              

CODE 27 C              

CODE 28 C              

CODE 29 C              

CODE 30 N              

CODE 31 L              

CODE 32 L              

CODE 33 C              

CODE 34 G              

CODE 35 G              

CODE 36 L               

CODE 37 L              

CODE 38 G              

CODE 39 J              
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CODE NO. PARTS OF 

BODY 

EFFECTED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 40 E              

CODE 41 K              

CODE 42 I              

CODE 43 J              

CODE 44 G              

CODE 45 L              

CODE 46 E              

CODE 47 F              

CODE 48 N              

CODE 49 G              

CODE 50 I              

CODE 51 L              

CODE 52 I              

CODE 53 B              

CODE 54 H              

CODE 55 H              

CODE 56 N               
CODE 57 F              

CODE 58 I               
CODE 59 C              

CODE 60 C              

CODE 61 K              
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CODE NO. PARTS 

OF 

BODY 

EFFEC 

TED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 62 I              

CODE 63 H               
CODE 64 C              

CODE 65 N              

CODE 66 N              

CODE 67 B              

CODE 68 E              

CODE 69 I              

CODE 70 C              

CODE 71 E              

CODE 72 B              

CODE 73 F              

CODE 74 H              

CODE 75 I              

CODE 76 C              

CODE 77 L              

CODE 78 F               
CODE 79 H              

CODE 80 H              

CODE 81 F               
CODE 82 E               
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CODE NO. PARTS 

OF 

BODY 

EFFEC 

TED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 83 I              

CODE 84 F              

CODE 85 D               
CODE 86 N               
CODE 87 L               
CODE 88 F              

CODE 89 J              

CODE 90 L              

CODE 91 B              

CODE 92 N               

CODE 93 C              

CODE 94 C              

CODE 95 C              

CODE 96 I               
CODE 97 M              

CODE 98 I              

CODE 99 F              

CODE 100 H               
CODE 101 F              

CODE 102 B              
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CODE NO. PARTS 

OF 

BODY 

EFFEC 

TED 

STAGE ON 

DIAGNOSIS 

YEARS OF 

SUFFERING 

DURATION OF 

USING OPIOIDS 

TREATMENT 

MODALITIES 

  1 2 3 4 A B C A B C A B C D 

CODE 103 E               
CODE 104 I              

CODE 105 C              

CODE 106 L               
CODE 107 D               
CODE 108 L              

CODE 109 H              

CODE 110 C              

CODE 111 C              

CODE 112 N              

CODE 113 A              

CODE 114 C              

CODE 115 J              

CODE 116 E              

CODE 117 D               
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APPENDIX-H2 
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APPENDIX-H3 
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APPENDIX-I 

 

 

TOOL ITEM DEMOGRAPHIC 

INFORMATION 
MASTER DATA SHEET 

Semi structured 

demographic 

questionnaire 

Age in years  

 18-37 A 

  38-57 B 

   

58-77 C 

  

Gender 
 

Female --------------------------- A 

   

Male B 

  

Religion 
 

Hindu A 

   

Muslim B 

  

Education 
 

No formal education ----------- A 

   

Primary education -------------- B 

   

Secondary education ----------- C 

   

Graduation & above ------------ D 
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TOOL ITEM DEMOGRAPHIC 

INFORMATION 

MASTER DATA SHEET 

 Occupation Service --------------------------- A 

   

Business B 

   

Labor C 

 

 

Homemaker D 

  

Parts of body effected 
 

Blood A 

   

Skin B 

   

Mouth C 

   

Thyroid D 

   

Lung E 

   

Breast F 

   

Liver G 

   

Stomach H 

   

GB I 

   

Colon J 
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TOOL ITEM DEMOGRAPHIC 

INFORMATION 
MASTER DATA SHEET 

  Spine K 

   

Ovary L 

   

Vulvar M 

   

Rectum N 

 Stage of diagnosis Stage 1 ---------------------- 1 

 

 

Stage 2 2 

   

Stage 3 3 

   

Stage 4 4 

  

Years of suffering 
 

< 1 years ------------------- A 

   

1-4 years B 

   

>4 years C 

  

During of using opioids 
 

<6 months ------------------ A 

  
6months- 1 years ---------- B 

  
>1 year C 
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TOOL ITEM DEMOGRAPHIC 

INFORMATION 
MASTER DATA SHEET 

 Treatment modalities Chemotherapy ------------- A 

   

Radiation B 

   

Surgery C 

   

Only on cancer medication ------- D 

 

APPENDIX-J 

BLUE PRINT OF STRUCTURED KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

CRITERIA KNOWLEDGE ATTITUDE PRACTICE 

CONCEPT OF 

PALLIATIVE 

CARE 

1,3 2,4  

 

CONCEPT OF 

OPIOIDS 

 

5,6 

  

 

USE AND 

OVERUSE OF 

OPIOIDS 

 

7,8,9,10,12 

  

11 

 

IMPORTANCE OF 

PAIN 

MANAGEMENT 

  

14,15 

 

 

ASSESS TO 

OPIOIDS 

   

13 
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APPENDIX-K 

 

KEY ANSWER OF STRUCTURED KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

 

 

ITEM NO ANSWER 

1 A 

2 A 

3 B 

4 C 

5 A 

6 D 

7 D 

8 B 

9 A 

10 D 

11 B 

12 B 

13 C 

14 B 

15 B 
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APPENDIX-L PHOTOGRAPHS 

PILOT STUDY 

 

 

FINAL STUDY 
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